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2-High Country News - Oct. 21, 1977 we build these radioactive matenals into
our bodies, they are there to irradiate us
'Col\tinually every minute of every hour of
every day.
You D!llysend to the State Departmentof

Health, Radiation Protection Section,
Madison, Wi8C.,~and secure computer .
printouts of readings for radioactivity in' ..
our milk from the early 19608 through
. 1976. We have a number of different
milksheda, 80 you might want to ask for
that printout for the Eau Claire milkshed
or perhaps the Wausau milkshed,
We cannot afford to add a known cancer

agent to our food in Wisconsin (which is
ahipped nationwide) in greater andgreater
amounts from accidental and routine re-
leases of radioactivity from nuclear.
facilities.
Radioactivity can cause cancer,

leukemia, stillbirths, genetic damage, life
shortening.
If you thiuk wisconsiD is protecting it-

self - you may feel we have a conflict of
interest when you discover the Radiation
Protection Couneil in Wisconsin is chaired
by a former Vice President and lobbyist for
Wisconsin Electric Power Company, a util-
ity wanting to build a series of six 900
megawatt reactors in Wisconsin in 1 con-
junction with other utilities.
In Australia, citizens are calling for a

5-year moratorium on the exporting of
uranium until waste control methods have
been-developed for nuclear materials. The
unions are in the 'forefront of this move-
ment.
High Country residents would be doing a

service to the entire nation and world to
say, "No" to uranium mining, riot only be-
cause of radicaetrvity creeping daily into
our foodchain, but because of weapons pro-
liferation.

CORRECTION

Dear HCN,
Regardil\g your article on the Natural

Resources Defense Council (!'UIDC) and
ranchers jointly protesting Bureau of Land
Management (BLMl !lelays on grazing en-
vironmental impact statements (HCN
10-7-77), I wish to correct the statement
that "until each EIS is completed, BLM is
curtailing all range improvements, includ-
ing building fences and adding watering
holes."
Range improvements have never been

curtailed on those BIM landa included in
an Allotment Management Plan (AMP)
implemented prior to the suit filed by
NRDC. Range improvements including
boundarY fences, cattle guarda, highway
fences, rebuilding of existing water de-
velopmenta, and maintenance of existing
projecta are sti1l allowed on custodial
(those lands not covered by an AMP) tracts.
An Environmental Assessment Record
(EAR) is prepared prior to anyone of these
actions.

PetarKarp
Billings, Mont.

(Editers' note: We appreciate your
qualltlcation of our originalstl!tement.
But we should point out that landa that.'have completed AMPs or that are cus-
todia1Iy managed constitute a amaO
percentage of the feders! grszlng ac-
reqe. In 1975 when the court agree-
ment was Bigned, only 12% of BLM's
Jrazing allotmento had completed
AMPs and only Ii% were under cuato-
dial managlmUlnt. On the rest of the'
public grazing landa, our statement
hold&)

(M"..) Naomi Jacobson
cl-Chairman & Director
LAND, Inc.
League Against Nuclear Dangers
Route 1
Rudolph, Wise. 54475

SAY 'NO' TO
URANIUM MINING

Dear Friends,
Your High Country News contains
several articles about uranium and
uranium mining.
We in Wisconsin have a stake in what

happens with uranium. The reason is that
we are finding continual readings of Iodine
131, Strontium 90, and Cesium 137 in our
milk.lfit is in our milk, it is in other dairy
products made.from it. Cheese can contain
up to seven times as much radioactivity as
th(! milk it was msde from.
Iodine is attracted to the thyrOid, Stron-

tium 90 to the bones as .it is similar' to
calcium, Cesium 137 to the muscle. Once

CORPORATE PARANOIA

Dear HCN,
Fear aud loathing in the mining indu ..

try is highlighted in at least three articles
plus a letter to the editor in the Sept. 23rd
~h Country News. It is high time that
responsible leadership in this country rec-
ognize that there is a genuine corporate
paranoia epidemic spreading out from the
spoil piles and tailings. The statement of

Spare change_?
It's not easy trying to decide ~ere dollarS for donations should go. (Irs not,

easy lindlng the spare change to begin with.)
In some cases, you may nevar know how the money was spent, But, you can see

direct resul1s when you giva to the High Country News ~rch Fund.
Fund monies c;ould pay lor everything in the peper except opinion pieces. For

example, the lund paid lor the photographs lor the golden eeglelll centel8jlread
on pages eight and nine 01 thia issue. A donation of $100 could pay for all the
photographs printed in two issues of HCN.
If you would like to provide moniea for fine art and photos for .HCN, giva to the

fund. Contrlbutiona are tax deductible. PI_ make out checlca to Wyoming
Envtronmenlallllllltute - HCN ReMarch Fund, and send it to WEI, Box 2497,
JacIcaon, Wyoming 83001. Thank you. . _ ~ .4.' .,(.J ,ro-< i.~ ,j'lii.t!'91ll.i u'lol. ,,.,;! ',' .~/.-\ ,
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John Garr of the Utah Coal Operators As-
sociation that "it's time to protect the min-'
ing industry from some sections of this soc-
iety" must be treated seriously.
Let me propose several solutions.

Foremost would be the protecti ve
mechanism that has been- used for more
than 100 years in the West with such fan-
taatic success: reservations. The good-
hearted pioneers responded to the requests
from the Indians for protection from cer-
tain sections of society by placing the ID.-
di~ on reservations. Well established lo-
cations such as Butte, Mont.; Kellogg"
Idaho: Hardin County in Kentucky; and
the open pit. copper mines in Arizona could
be set aside as mining reservations rather
like the National Disaster Area once prop-
osed by air quality specialista for Los
Angeles. The reservations would be for all
the miners to dig, strip, and smoke without
restriction.
The industry wouid have to give up its

1872 treaty rights to roam freely over all
the public land. Those who protected the
Indians recognized that a certain amount
of freedom must be sacrificed to achieve
security. The United States cavalry could
be resurrected to be stationed around the
reservations to protect the miners from
hostile sections of society by confinement
within reservation boundaries.
If the reservation system seems too dras-

tic, then other types of protection should be
considered. Coal mining could be limited to
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underground operations. This would
eliminate the exposure of strippers to dust,
wind, and cold weather as well as other .
dangers SUM as angry ranchers driven to
drink and overt hostility by disappearing
rangeland. The industry could be protected
from exploring and operating in hostile
territories such as Alaska where they are
now exposed to Eskimos, grizzlies, and fed-
eral inspectors - .and from established
wilderness where irate backpackers and
hunters- have been koown to beat their
bare fists upon an innocent bulldozer just
scraping along looking for ore. .
Finally, mining corporations should

have their stock takeneff'the exchanges for
their own protection. Mining issues are
usually vulnerable to bears, bulls,
speculators; plungers, puffers, and boiler
room promotions. As astock promoter once
told the judge who was sentencing him for
securities law violations,"You just can't
sell mining stock with a Bible under your
ann." The only way to save the promoters
from exposure to the deadly sins of greed
and avarice is to deliver them from tempta-
tion.
Let.usjoin together to protect the miners

for their own guod and the good of all of us.

Scott W. Reed
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

Coal Bin
western disguise

II the Wesl were going to a Hal-
loween party it could go as acoal bin or
a strip rhine or a boom town or a amall,
threatened wilderness. It could not at-
tend as a well pla~ned, someth'lng-
for_ryone exercise in development.
Maybe next year we'll be able. to report
some better costumes for. the West.
. In the meantime, Whynot subacribe
to High Country News and keep ab-
reast of the rapid changes occurring in
the developing West. Send $12 for 25
Issues.
Encl~ i~'$12; send HCN to:.-odd_

cIIr . .•
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Research and developme"t:'how much is enough?

\

environmentalists for, raising their costs can use, the fuels that are produced in the
through the roof. The fact is, however, that existing energy infrastructure. We aren't
with or without environmentalists, 'Done of changing our fuel base, we are merely
these fossil fuel technologie;, would be un- making it more expensive, in both resource
dertaken without government money be· and money terms, to get. This benefits no
hind them, and none of them are as inex- " one but the controllers of the technology,
pensive as Arab oil. who, coincidentally" are the same people

who have been managing the "easy-to-get,
cheap energy resources" that we are run-
ning out of now.

~ Lovins points out, we don't really
know that any of these technologies will
work. We do know that if they do work, we -DSW

, By some bureaucratic sleight of. hand,
the newly-formed Department of Energy
has given about $43 million to Occidental
Petroleum to assist the company in the de-
velopment of its federelly-leased oil shale
tract in Colorado. The money is intended to
speed the development of an "energy tech-
nology" - in situ, or underground, proces-
sing of shale to extract oil.
Oil shale development is a technology,

we are told, that will produce enough oil to
float Saudi Arabia. In our eagerness to re-
move ourselves from the oily clutches ofthe
Arabs, this quaritity of a domestic resource
is attractive indeed.
The current state of national

Arabophobia has produced an abundance
of other highly acclaimed technologies.
DOE has recently approved a third in situ
coal gasification project - accompanying
those at Laramie and Gillette, Wyo. - to
be conducted in either Colorado or Wyom-
ing. All three projects are federally funded.
Elsewhere on the synthetic-fuel-from-eoal
front, 8' surface synfuels project has been
underway for about a year in illinois, also
with government support. The potential'
for synthetic fuels from coal is "infinite,"
according to the experts. .; -.
Congress, not to be outdone in the

largesse department, is willing, even
eager, to' fund the Tennessee Valley
Authority's Clinch River breeder-reactor,
despite the fact that the project has at-
tracted Presidential disfavor 'and public
controversy. Nuclear energy, particularly
that supplied by breeder reactors, will keep.
Manhattan's lights lit until the next ice
age, supporters say.
Now. even the natural gas industrY is

making a comeback. After'-years of com-
plaining about. the depletion of the reo
source, the American Gas Association has
launched a massive magazine advertising
campaign, starring Hugh Downs of all peo-.
pie; to tell us that- we have carloads of
natural gas, but of course we'll have to pay
more for it. Then there is offshore oil and
gas drilling, tar sands, tight gas formation,
and all manner of exotic liquid, gaseous,
'and solid fuels.
The nation does not need all of this tech-

nological baggage. It may need some of it, by Jim Martin, Doug Hulmes,
but it doesn't need all of it. If the potential & Jim Stiles revenue, resulting from a lack of popular time as well as space) and beautiful mesa,
from coal, oil shale:gas, and nuclear power Canyon Country Council appeal.implicit in a wildemess park. From to emerge on the very edge of the canyons.
is as limitless as proponents claim, why Only a few places can claim to represent anotherpe.rspective, the decision reaffirms Beyond, the rivers have laid ~ ne~
can't the country just settle on one, or a the incredible diversity and appeal of the the mtegnty of the park. From the over- upon networks of canyons. It IS a VISIt to
respectable mix, and have done with it? Colorado Plateau. Canyonlands National )ook, there are no physical barriers to de- . another era, To sit above the canyons, un-
The reason is, of course, that our leaders Park lies at the heart of that country; it;'; a .velopmg access to all the other well-known bothered. by paved roada; b,;,ildings,. and _

are refusing to make choices ..It is becoming slickrock wilderness, carved by the parent ,features. of the .area. The road would be guard rails ISa rare opporturrity, If you feel
increasingly clear that the de facto energy Green and Colorado Rivers. Innumerable devastatmg. It 18 unnecessary and would the need, you can watch the shadows move
policy of tile United States is to develop other rivers, streams, and washes have directly cause unavoidable and excessive across the canyons,lighting walls of rock,
every mineral that companies with lo~ of contributed to that vast system of canyons. damage to the environment. The very altering the tone from one moment to the
money can make more on. With massive' One can wander for weeks, or for years, character of the canyon country would be next. The cumulus may gather above the
government subsidies forthcoming on all through the joints, grabens, meadows, and affected. AB it is, several ·areas on the nearby mountains and sweep aerosa the
sides, costs of technology have become all mesas and never lose that ineffable sense of periphery of the park have paved access canyons, perhapa even shedding sheets of
but meaningless in any real sense. So far, wonder. The mystery of the place _ its 'roeds, electrical hook-ups, and the like. rain. Rare, indeed.
few companies have embarked on any of quiet immensity, its great age, ov.erwhelm Another overlook would not only seriously Input on the part of citizens is crucially
these complex, capital-intensive foasil fuel and invite one to titay. Indeed, Canyon- impact the environment but would be reo importantifthisplanistobeimprovec!and
teeluiologies with their own money. In fact, "lands might be the very soul and spirit of dundant. accepted. Political pressures are inteJ\Sify-
.several, including Panhandle Eastern the remaining, Southwest. 'The plan is not without its bad points. In ing.-Save the Canyons and write to the
Pipeline and Texacq, have ahandoned their The destiny of thisplace 'is about to be promoting access to the high mesa called Supertnten:dent of Canyonl/iUida National
synthetic fuel plans because ofthe expense. decided. The National Park service (NPS) the Island in the Sky, the plan proposes a, Park, in Moab, Utah (84532). Comments
The current "progre .... in the nation's has released its' draft General Manage- new road along the rim. A road to the Ia. will be accepted until Nov. 7. Send a copy to

energy development serves to. prove one ment 'Plan after-~ year of study and prep- 18nd and to the D1l\ior overlooks already Secretary of Interior Cecil AndnJa, C St.
" assertion of Amory Lovins' book, Soft arstion. The NPS held workshopa in seven exists and is utilized. Developing an en. between 18th and 19th, N.W., Washington,
Energy Paths: Toward a 'Durable ' cities in three states. They diatributed tirely 'lew road, through a tremendously D.C. 20240. Copies of the propoaill can be
Peace, to wit: "Technologies that are com- workbooks to any person who was in- fragile ecosystem, seems .pointless. obtained from the Moab office of the 'Par:.
plex, glamorous, and backed by.powerful. terested, The result is a progre .. ive and ,Further, the park aeMoo maintains the Service.CanyonCountryCouncil'saddress
constituencies, are given laviSh subsidies, positive document that bali infuriated the option ofpaving that road. ffan experiment is P.O. Bol< 1273, Moab, Utah 84532.
subventions, bailouts, and cexemptions local·and·state politicians and ilie busine.. with a stabilizing surface does nOt meet. - <Ed. Note: ,For more information about
from paying their own envi.ron:mental and communities. near the park. road quality standards. We hope the NPS tJ:1eplan,'see story, page 13.) .
social costs," On the other hand, Lovins Ifone feature of the plan -focuses the de- sees the implications of ~t degree of de-'
maintains, technologies that, are simple c bate, it is the proposal's rejection ofp\ahs to vslopinent:
arid relatively inexpensive, are largely ig· "- construct a $13 million road to the COnIlu· AB it is now, the 1aIand, confet:8 a unique
nored. .' enoo Overl";k,bridging acanyon along the exl"'rience. In few other places can one
t 'Ener,gy companies'are foDd of railing at ,way,.LocaIly, that is perceiVed 88" a loss ,of drive a dirt road through an isolated (in
$-.:.~~__ ..l... . ' ~';"--:'-.# t,.!-oiL.. ., ' ..... :.>,; '.: • _ ..h.......;-jIo,:.. ~«;.u.· ~~ 1:: •_. ..;:..~-..... ,..=...::r~"..... " ~ ., -.,:;:~_-~. __ .... _--' ~::..~~::. ~_~~._ ~ __ :-0::: - , •••• __ ,,"" •• 'i-;:,-:.-: "::-::p. _. ~~,_.~_ ... ~~:.,,..
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Park Service needs support on Canyonlands plan

(}uest opinions printed in HitJh
Country News do not nece88Bri1y
.represent the opinions of the
editOrs. .



, ments. So information 'on grizzly mor- lic land for the livestock industry,. as the under the Endangered Species Act of 1!l73
, talities sudclenl!'!leCame'1JnObtainable. qeDCy did.for dtlcBdes. But ~~ ~hat be "is offered protection by federal law ." " ,
, E: Lynn Mit,CbjoH, distridranger for the knows about the situation, DeShon doubts .
. Targhee National Forest, acknowledges anYthing keeps sheepmen from killing
the problem, calling the killings "well- every bear they see. ,
founded speculation." However, he feels Other wildlife protessionals in the Tar-
that the attitudes of the permittees are ghee region echo DeShQn'B.Qpinion, but be-
changing from bitter hatred 00 eonsidera- 'causeofpoliticalramificat(Qns-thelives-
tion for the grizzly's plight. ' rock industry wields a big club in Idaho-
In addition, Mitchell issued an ul- they were reluctant 00 talk openly about

timatum 00 the sheepmen 00 stop killing the bear-livestock problem. For instance,
grizzlies or lose their grazing privileges, another experienoed wildlife professional
"We laid the la)" down 00 the herders," from the ares (who wed not to be named)
Mitchell explains. "Ifwe even heara rumor says bluntly, "These sheepherders kill
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Grizzly ~'~ . . ~,
(continued from Pllie 11

bears killed on (the) Targhee National
FOnlSt," they wrote in their 1975 report,
"28 died as a result oflivesrock conflicts."
The U.s. Interior Department estim8tes
Idaho's total grizziy population at about 10,
'aptly expreBBing the significance of the
bear-livestock conflict.
Foryears, Frank DeShon, regioiw game

biQlogist for the Idsbo Fish and Game De-
partment, has' been tryiilg, with little suc-
cess, to do something shout this conflict.
"The first few years, it was easy 00 get in ..
formation," he recalls. "Then" (the sheep-
men) found out what we were doing, and
they clammed up." (':What we were doing,"
he adds, was trying 00 stop the needless
killing of the rare grizzly bear.)
':what it boils down to is that they shoot

bears wherever they see them - even if
they are 10 miles from their sheep," De-
Shon charges. ''Under Idaho law, there
isn't much we can do about it."
Grizzlies have been protected in Idaho

since 1946, he explains, "But the law also
says the sheepherder can protect his prop-
erty. SO we have 00 be right there 00 prove
otherwise, Enforcement is next to impossi-
ble. ..
''We have had bears which kill sheep,"

ihe biologist admits. "There's no denying
that. But the effect of the law is 00make all
bears a target. It seems strange that the
Fund for Animals (a national citizens'
group organized specifically 00 stop hunt-
ing and trapping) is trying 00 stop legal
hunting in Montana, but this shooting goes '
on year after year without anything being ,
done about it."The amount of grizzly predation on lives- ' . r MOD.... FIah ""d a .... e pholo by _. Bomplo

rock has probably been exaggerated. For T!lE GRIZZLY needs lots of roo,? to roam, and his territory is diminishing.
instance, grizzlies msy feed on srock that . ,y I "have died from eating poisonous plants or about their killing grizzly bears, we're every predator they see - and especially rother ranges instead ofbeing immediately
from other causes. When a stockman sees a going 00 start reducing the permits. There grizzly bears." terminated.
silvertip dining on dead stock, he assumes won't be any predator control." A later study by David GrifTel on the "I'm tired of being nice," he blasts. "Get-

Since removing grazing privileges for Targhee National Forest verifies this ad- ting the goddamn sheep out is the only
the bear is the culprit and blasts away. public land would, in effect, close down the verse attitude among some permittees. In answer. There ought to be one place in
Also, the grizzly may be blamed for sheepkilled by black bears, coyotes, and other sheep operations by eliminating the sum- his 1976 report, GrifTel stated: "On the Dog Idaho where a grizzly could be safe irom
predators; mer range. MitChell feels the permittees Creek and Squirrel Meadows allotments, sheep grazing. Right now, there isn't. The
In their report, A1lelland Jorgensen also will respond 00his order, and thus the graz- the sheepmen insist on control of all bear grizzly needs more help than any other

ing can continue. But some wildlife' au-' stemming from the idea that all bear, re- animal on the Targhee."
addreased th" controversial question of
how e,xtensiv.e the predation actually is. ". . th~;::=tly that the woolilrowers ::~f'~:'t~p':"il~~~~:~ ,:th~ 0: "The Idaho game dep~ent has support
It is difficult 00 ~pt the oonsistent high will "definitely not" develop new attitudes government trapper and the sheepherders m. thiS effort. The NatIOnal Acade~y .of
losses attributed only· 00 predeoora -as re- ooward grizzlies. Instead, he feels that and destroying by shooting and killing all ,Sciences (NAS), other profe"IO~1 Wildlife
ported by some permittees (woolgrowers sheepmeahave simply covered up the'bear free ranging bearseen on the forest. Both of', IIUlllagers" and most oonBervation organl- ,
holding U.S.' FOnlSt Service grazing per. ' ',zations familiar with the grizzly situation
mits)."they wrote. ':Bome permittees ron- have also recoJJl1llended moving the sheep
sistently report loases of eight 00 ten per . toI'm tired of being nice," Says aD. Idaho game out. Although the NAS recommeilde4 in
cent and more, all 00 predaoorswith no b' l 't,"G "tti. th odd ~ h' t' th 1975 that the ForestServicebeenrouraged
lossesinoth!orcategories."lntheiropinion, 100glS e ng e garnn·s eep OU1S e' 00 Pbase out whatever sheep grazing per-
, this inronaistency between pe\11littees and· only answer~Ther:e ought ~be a plac~ in .Idalio mits may still remain in the Yellowstone
outdated methods of reporting losses where a ....., ....zly could be safe from sh,e,ep graz. eoosystem as,rapidly as possible, there has
"leaves doubt as ro the credibility the ..... a,.. - still been'no cutback. .

mg'." ,cords may have." "These agencies-have ·been run by- the
As an example of archaic methods of reo ' , livestock interests for years," DeShon

"""';ft~ 1_; Jorgensen wrote: "AD. old ' ch "It" 00 tak I t to;;;,;,thodOr ....... mg.'losses was to as- "killingsOOavoid'anationaloontroversy.(1n these 'methode of oontrol were obseived, ,arges, ",' s gomg , e a 0 over·
. ,other 1ireaB, such 'UJ1dercover ooncluct has' being practiced durittg the course ofthis ""me that. ,We 'can't do much unIeSB pres-

sume all ewe!ll>on! two healthy lambs and been called "The Three'S' Club"- shoot, year's field season. Free ranging bear were> sure oomes from the natio~ level.';,
that any difference between the ~ shovel, and shut up.)."" destJ'oyed when poasible, at times wilen , _ " " ,"
tally fortot.ai survival and the acttial rount " DeSh~n agrees the "nO predaoor control" aheilJl Were not in the same area as bear. " Apparently, a handful of wooI~wers
,represented animals lost 00 predators. In I' undo tru' b h d ' eomnients were received from 'SOme,per.' hav~ some~ow mustered e~?ugh political
so
,me cases, this' method may still be I'n N ICYso ,coila ctlvll, ut e" oesn tit 'A ist effi rt· · base t th

bel
' 't rksbeca _L t'll kill mittees that bear seen would be destroy' ed" , c ou. ~ res .every 0 ,w p ou, e

practice." In other, words, sheep that died l~vel M'O use."eepmens I, ' .,,, '~mg permits. So the sheep stay fn the
from eating poisonous plants, of iultursl " • ,:Targhee as they do in other public i-anges
causes, or for lUlyother reason went down One Idaho sheep rancher says, "Id~n't'care arouhd YellowsOOne. Because many local
aslo8sestopredaOOrs. " whether jt's a coyote, dog, or bear, - if it's 'peoplesidewiththesrockmen,theCQnflict,, won't be' resolved without a national drive

" jeopardizb1g my livestock, I won't livewith it. If ;00Pr.!'asure the federal government inoo ac-
a ;;;"';~~I.:ybear gets into my livestock..I tell my' tion; . '5&"'-" The ronflict over gra,zing permits seems
sheepherder tc) kill it." similar 00 the debste over claasil'ying the

grizzly as a threatened species. In the lat-
even alter sheep were removed from the' ter case, national pressure for the status
allotments and fonlSt. We are not trying 00, oountered local opposition 00 it, So the ,
prove that bear do nQt kill sheep because same soit of natioJial movement may "get
they do, but this type of action makes all the goddamn ~heep out.~'
bear vuInerable 00 the protection efforts of
the livestock oloVl1er regardless of gUilt; ,
This act.ion is dangerous to the grizzly who

TRANSFER THE SHEEP

Years of continued frustration trying to
correct this injustice prompt DeShon to de-
clare, "The only solution is transferr-ing
these sheep 00 another area. As long as
there are sheep in there, there will be con-
flicts." He feels the economic impact on
ranchers would be minimal if the grazing
allotments could gradually be moved 00

UNOBTAINABLE DATA
,

DeShon says sheepmen weren't worried
about public reaction 00 their' shootiJig
grizzlies until Drs. Frank and John
Craighead, who conducted a oontroveraial grizzlies. Perhaps it has soopPec!the prac·
12-year atudy of the grizzly in and around tice ofbroadcast"predator control- killing
Yellowstone Park, started making a fuas or poisoning moat predators before taking
, abOut the bear becoming extiJ!,ct. The' srock inoo the area. certainly, the federal
wobIgrowera then saw national sentiment government - through the U.s. Fish lind
~ _to ~ ~ at the ex· . Wildlife Service's Animal Control Section
peaae at elimjOam,g a feW glaiing'allOt.- ~JiOwninllykill8or'Poisonllbearsonpub-

Predictably, sneep ranchers in the area
see 'it,-!lifferen,t1Y .tha~DeShon does.

•
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"Everybody has to eat - even the en-
vironmentalista back Eaat," DaVe PhillipS,
_of1:IIepermittMe, ncn-. "EnViroJl.men-
,taliats want to save the grizzly bear, but we
have to Iive,"
Phillips frankly says: "I don't care

whether it's a coyots, dog, or bear - if it's
jeopardizing my livestock, I won't live with
it. If a grizzly bear gets into my livestock, I
tell my sheepherder to kill it!'
- This is, in his opinion, "the best answer"
to the bear-sheep conflict. But he insists,
"We aren't killing all the bears.
"Once grizzly bears taste lamb, they

won't stop until you kill them," Phillips
explains. "Any bear would rather have a
nice lamb instead of.some old worms out of
a log. They aren't dumb.
"We're going to have some endangered

species, and maybe that's the way it should
be, because man is the most important
animal. The world was built for people, not
animals. What's.more important - man or
bears?"
However, all ranchers running sheep on

the 'Flirghee don't have such strong feel-
ings. Roes Davis, for example, sees a differ-
ent solution. "Snare the bear and move it
someplace that is at least a 100 miles from
livestock."
He acknowledges that there aren't many

places in the West that are 100 miles from
domestic stock, Nonetheless, he fe;,ls it can
be done and is preferable to killing the
bear.
Davis, who ranches just south of the

park, Bays he hasn't killed a grizzly bear in
seven or eight years. 10 fact, he tells of how
he recently helped snare a grizzly that was
killing his sheep. Then; he called resear-
chers from the Interagency Study Team
who came and moved the bear to another
area.
Although the Targhee sheep problem

typifies the conflict occurring whenever
Jlqme~ljc livestock graze grizzly country,
otherareas have similar situations. John
Cads, Montana game biologist; 'also had

Glrlzaly Count;ry
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Oct. 21. 1m - HiIb Couatry New.I
ronment completa1y at the mercy at _.
The slightsat advene effect by _0.'
ment oould easily tilt the scales and pI......
the threatened species into extinction. It II
therefore veiy ,important we protect the ...
ever-decreasingundiatu!bed environment.
The CenteuniaI Mountains are a ra,n, and
isolated area where we have a secood
chance to refute the philosophy that .tho,
only thing history teaches ia that history
teaches us nothing.' Let us make the Cen-
tepnial Mountains the exception,"
Edward, Zaidlicz, Montana director for

the BLM, followed this plea up in an inter-
department recommendation. "The most
urgent action for the Bureau (of Land
Management) and the Depaltment (of the
Interior) to take on beluilf of endangered
species is to designate the Centennial
Primitive Area and revoke the Agricul·
tural Research Service withdrawal and
thus eliminate domestic sheep grazing.
This would provide protection for the wolf
and possibly the grizzly bear."
Unfortunately, dedication on the part of

Zaidlicz and other BLM officials wasn't
enough, 8S inter-government politics
stymied these sincere efforts on behalf of
threatened wildlife.
The BLM wanted the sheep out of the

Centennial Primitive Area and went all
the way to the top of the .Interior Depart-
ment requesting the revocation of the ARB
withdrawal. But the ARB also went all the
way to the head desk in the USDA, prompt-
ing a high-level bureaucratic sheet-out be-
tween Interior and Agriculture. Unfortu-
nately for the grizzly, Interior backed off.

IIrlazly Country
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bad experiences with woolgrowera. In July, .
1974, a sheepherder bragged to hia bar-
room buddies that he had just blasted a
grizzly. Before long, the Department of
Fish and Game caught wind of the story,
and asked, Cada to check it out.
.Cada soon learned the full story. The
herder was watering his horses when a
bear came out of the timber and headed in
'the direction of a flock of sheep which was
still about a half mile away, Cads recalls.
"Even though the sheep were out of sight
and had a sheepherder with them, he felt,
the bear would get into them, so he shot
him. The first shot struck the grizzly
broadaide, caUSmg him to turn and charge. CENTENNIAL MOUNTAINS
The sheepman kept shooting, breaking the Another hotbed of the sheep VB. grizzly
bear'shindleg,"thebiologiatriotea. "Then, conflict is the Centennial Mountains reg-
he ran out of shells, '.0 he jumped on his ion, just west of YelloWstone Park on the
horse ani! got-out of there. He and his com- Idaho-Montana bOrder.' Here, the Agricul-
panions back at, the shsepherder'a camp tural Research Service' (<\lIS), an experi-
decided not to go back and finish off the menting arm of the -U.S. Department of
bear because it was too dangerous." (When Agriculture' (USDA),C runs about 3,000
the time came for the sheepman to tell-his sheep on public land supporting a struggl-
Btory to the Forest Service, he changed the'" ing grizzly population.
facts, saying he had shot the bear in Bef{- "Grizzly bears and wolves are not com-
defense when it charged right into camp.) patible with sheep production," Clarence
Later, Cada checked Buck Creek, where Hulet, director of the experimental sheep

the incident had occurred, and found, station, angrily reacts when asked about
bloody beds where the bear had rested the problem. "What do you think grizzlies
temporarily. "Some people' saw a grizzly eat?"
with a dragging hind leg about a month "There are lots of places in the country

~ ... ~:- .... where there are grizzly bears," Hulet
charges, "but-this is the only experimental
sheep station, The public needs food and Battered from its bureaucratic battle,
fiber. 10 these times of food shortages and the BLM retreated and classified the land
starvation, which do we need more .:....-griz- around the withdrawal as a primitive area,
zlies or sheep?" even though they had previowily stated
Local conservationists and wildlife peo- that the ARB landa were esaential to the

pie generally agree with Hulet - grizzlies establishment of the prnintive area. The
and sheep aren't compatible. However, agency had also tei-med the ARS landS the
they disagree on the solution. Predictably, "guts" of the total propoaal.
Hulet and the USDA want the grizzlies to So the sheep stay, and the conflict over
be controlled and the sheep to stay. Con- grizzlies goes on un8bated. Althodgh the
versely, bear supporters want the sheep BLM received considerable s,ipport during
out. its drive to help the grizzly; apparently it
The Bureau orLand Management (BOO wasn't enough to change long-establiahed

administered almost all of the Centennial use of this public land, regardless of how
MountaiJ)s until 1922, when 15,836 aerea the grazing affected the threatened grizzly.
were witJu!rawn from the public domain OiIly 150 years ago, the grizzly r'anged
for "experimental sheep grazing." Today, from Mexico to the Arctic Circle and tiom
the BLM adminiaters the land around the the Miasisslppi to the Pacific Ocean. Today, ' ....
station and still maintain.s some authority this vast habitat has bean whittled down to
over the ARB landa. a few slivers o£security south of Canada.
It's an unusual' arrangement, to say the Grizzly nilmbers have shrunk from a

least. The University of Idaho(the St8teof 100,000 or more to less than 1,000. How-
Idsho) owns the sheep and receives inoome ever, the remaining population, albeit •
,and 8uba,idies from them: but the ARB amall, would seem secure aince it 8llista
watch~ the flocks on what' apparently is mostly on federal lanli, and nationally,
stillBLM land. :ARB otJiciala won't say ex- Americana seam to want threatened wild·

, actlY,how many of the s1ieep"are actually life prptected. .
involved in any research, ,But 'the sheep , Unfortunately, as the grizzIy-aheep oon:
station critics believe it'liaaniallfractionof tlict diaPbiys, this protection is Dot always
"the total." " ", forthcoming. Tb,e big bear continuea to get
NobOdykneW much about thiS aheepsta' a low priority in relation to Iiveatoclt.

tiOn until 1974, when theBLM deci!Ied to' The livestock industry .... )IIObably the
make the centennial Mountains a primi- miiilt significailt feme in estenninating

._tive area. hi a brieting document on the Old Ephraim from 9O'll> of hie ranae south
proposed 'CeDteniiial Mountains Primitive' ,of Canada.
Ales, the federal agency made a: strong H""ever, this time ifs ditrerent - the
plea to' preserve rare,wildlife. ''The pristine remainiDg"bear habitat is pubJicly owned.,
qualitil!!J of the area are exemplified by So if the public demsnda that th8 grizzly
several threatened wildlife species, inclUd- get a front Beat to traditional ~
ing Montana grayling, grizzly bear, wolt uses ofpublic landa auch as Iiveatoclt gnz.
and native cutthroat trout," the brier.ng ing in a few vital areas that have ..... ained
.!Iocument noted. "Thes4l fisb and mammala wild enough to allow the griZzly room to

'9f)C _~.jq an. exliremelx _Ie envi- .. ' live, the cilnflic't'wou\d be' ~'ged;
1 ....1-'". ... w,.} ...... ,.,;~.:.l~"('e-.~~~J!z·- '~(;.t~_ ....~A:.ifl"- ,"f!ifJ ~ p\" '~,~·~i·k'", - .• " ~ .. '<, .< .•.. ,

Maps from WHERE THE GRIZZLY WALKS by sm Schneider

"

Grezlng Allat:rnent:.
on notional for."h .
around Yellowstone

UPEATED PROTESTS froJn the scientific community. ilonaer-
, vatlon lP'Oupa, BDd wildlife JiIanalferah8v~t changlld the fed·

eralgovermnimt'slP'azingpoliciea oDpublic laDdanear Yeno-
.aaOb" H",· -,'i...all At.cJDe.~.tioua\~~~~~-¥ .,~W:~ ">.;n§ ·--:-,;.h ~.I .;{ f'i~~i"J;}: ~"1;,:;~.riT

after that," he remembers, "So I suppose
the bear Could have made it through the
winter.
, "He's a typical sheepherder," Cads
charges. "And that's the- typical unhappy
ending when you have sheep and grizzlies
on the same tract of public land. Montana
law says ranchers can dispose of predators
that are a threat to their stock. But the way
sheepherderS think - if it's a bear, it's a
threat. This guy figured if he let the bear
go, it would get hia sheep sooner or later.
Even if the bear is in the same valley, it's a
threat."

"Of the 32 bears killed
on the Targhee National
Forest,"a, report says,
"28 died as a' result of
livestock coliflicts."

, ,
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size of the structure would be smaller than
a 1.000 mw coal-fired plant. Land would
not be needed for coal storage and handling
facilities. Building the plant would require
a smaller construction force, reducing the
potential for nuijor social impact problems.
Also, the ..gasification 'process removes

the sulfur from the gas. so it would be a
clean-burning fuel, without the pollution
problems associated with burning coal.
Despite these benefits. the technology

may mean many more electr-ic power
plants in the West. The power production
potential from in situ gas is "virtually infi-
nite," Brandenburg says, because of the
vast gmount of'deep, unminablecoal in the
region. So, under a low- Btu in situ- ·gas
technology. "there is no alternative to a lot
of power plants in the West."
Brandenburg says LERC currently es- .

timates that electricity can be produced
from low-Btu coal gas at 20 to 25 mills per
kilowatt hour, virtually identical to the
cost of producing electricity in coal-fired
plants. And, he says. the process could be
commercially practical .relatively soon.-
around 1985 to 1987. This cost and eom-

mercializationinformation has already at- ,grade it to pipeline quality high-Btu
tracted the.interest of several companies. synthetic gas. The process is essentially
including Pacific Power and Light. Gulf the same except that in producinglow-Btu
Oil, and Seattle City Light. _gas, air is injected into the intake wells. To .
Because of its piltential. the technology produce a medium-Btu product. a combina-

could have a significant cumulative impact tion of steam and oxygen is injected into
on the region. A scientist with the Lawr- the coal seam. Neither this recovery pro-
ence Livermore Laboratory Hoe Creek ex- cess nor the upgrading process have been .
~perime.nts. Douglas Stephens. estimates proven, however.
that by 1990 there will be 5 to 10 power Lawrence Livermore Laboratory has
plants in the region using gas from in situ been working on the technology for the
processes. . . production of the medium-Btu gas. LLL
Brandenburg says that in situ produc- scientist Stephens says that the process is

tion of gas will not replace strip .mining, about a year behind the low-Btu technol- .
but rather complement it. Strip mining. ogy. The Livermore Hoe Creek 2 test will
would still be the most econemical method, spend three days injecting steam and ox-
for ruining coal seams near. the surface. ygen to try to 'produce the higher quality
while deeper seams could be tapped by in gOB.
situ gasification. "One possibility is to strip However, upgrading this gas to a high-
mine and not reclaim immediately," he Btu product requires sri above ground hyd-
says. "Leave the land the way it is and then rogenation plant. This. too. will bring
gasify t?e deeper seams th",t are under the socioeconomic impact to the communities
stnp mined one. So, there 18 more coal per that are near the sites of the development.
. dollar of reclamation cost." But. the impact will- be less than that as-
The alternative to 'producing low-Btu sociated with an equivalent-sized above

synthetic gas and generating pOwer on-site" ,ground coal gasification facility. The above
is to produce a medium Btu gas and up- ground facility gasifies mined coal in a'

~j ~~e~urized vessel, rather than gasifying it
In SItU.

Stephens says that the upgrading facil-
ity would require only about 60% as many
.workers as an above-ground gasification
. plant. This figure translates into about
1.000 permanent employees for a hydroge-
nation facility producing 250 million cubic
feet of gas daily. More would he required
during the construction phase. '
In situ gasification for-high quality

synthetic gas would also require less water
than an above-ground gasification facility.
Stephens says that the; processwould re-
quire about 3.000 gallons of water per mi-
nute. compared with 5.000 gallons per mi-
nute in an above-ground plant.

"ENVIRONMENXAL PROBLEMS

IN SITU GAS[FICA.TION SITE. One of the advantages often cited by llrop. ~
onents orin situ coal gasification isthat there is little surface disturbance. A
few weDs and pumps are all that are required for the process itself. How-
ever, power plants may eventually, rise on the site as a resuJtofthe technol-
ogy.

With the in. situ -process. for producing
either low or medium Btu gas, there are
still several environmental problems to be
worked out. The two major ones are.subsi-
dence and the pollution 'and disruption of
groundwater.
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory has

conducted tests to determine the extent of
these problems at the GiJlette site. Few
specifics are available, but Stephens says,

ion cubic feetofSNG per day, will emit
into the atmosphere annually: 530
tons of particulates, 2.600 tons of sul-
fur dioxide. 7.500 tons of nitrogen ox-
ides. 170 tgns of hydrocarbons. 560
tons of carbon monoxide and 2.8 tons
of aldehydes.
ERDA also predicts significant

emisslons of lead, arsenic, cadmium~
mercury ...and selenium, all of which
naturally occur in coal. In ~ddition, a
humber of cancer·causing agents are
cr~ated in the process, though it is UD-
~nown how many will escape into the
atmosphere.
An above ground 'gasification plant

of this size, in addition to air pollution
po.tential. will use 20,000 tons of coal
per day, or about six million tons an·
nually. and consume 30' to 40 million
gallons' per day of non·recoverable
process and make-up water.
Some of these problems would be

eliminated by in situ processing.

(continued from psge 1)

Brandenburg says. However. nearly any-
where in the West is suitable for in situ
gasification, because 80much of the land is
underlain with' coal. .
Despite the envirommental benefita that

are claimed for tnetachnology, there is a
. serious qrawback. Jf the process produces
low-Btu (British thermal unit, a measure
of heat content) gas, the only Use for it is
on-site power generation. If the medium-
Btu gas is produced, a "hydrogenation"
plant must be built at the site to upgrade
_ the gsa til pipeline q."ality. Either facility
could potentially create many of the same
socioeeoncmic and environmental prob-
lems associated with conventional coal-
fired power plants or above ground gasifi-
cation plants.
However, gasification can offer- in-

creased energy production potential per
acre of surface area disturbed. For "exam-
ple, some strip mine sites could also be used
as gasification sites to reach coal that lies
at greater depths and cannot be reached by
conventional mining methods.
-Unlike strip mining. the conditions for
tapping a coal seam with in situ gasifica-
tion do not require that the coal lie close to
the surface. LERP's Brandenburg says
that coal in the Powder River Basin could
hemore fully exploited because. while strip
mining can occur only at the outeroppings,
in situ gasification can tap coal at great
depth. Technically. there appears to be no •
depth too great to gl"'ify underground, but
economic constraints may eventually be
the limiting factor. The LERC test site at
Hanna, for example has several.coal seams
under it, down to about 1,800 feet. The
center is now conducting its testsat the 300
foot level. but, theoretically at least. coal
from any or all of these deeper seams could
he gasified.
In situ gasification can produce two

types of gas -' low Btu and medium-Btu
gas. Low-Btu gas has a heat val~e of [50
Btu per cubic foot, while medium-Btu gas
has a value of about 350 Btu per cubic foot.
Pipeline quality gas has a heat value of
about 950 Btu per cubic foot. '
To date, the only successful tests of in

situ gasification have produced low-Btu
fuel. These tests have been successful ''Fmii@j.i8j;f@;%{\k"@j1ini';j~k@mi'''$':~W'''*'1iqiiwm6b''Wj''''Vt,v@iiiJ@@c11i1Wj'N,'Wmw;;W,p1Ni&,iKiWr;"'WMP@XbWl1M\gp"Z;liQ';M@1\I)m!m"c1111ri@iwmW~M1;\E
enough that Brandenburg says. "We could g

be produclngeiectricity by 1985." Low-Btu Coal g" as.ific.ationin five simple process.es'
gas cannot be sent through a pipeline
economicall¥, which is why the only alter· Coal gasification is not a new tech- medium-Btu gas (about 350 Btu per
native for its use is on-site Power genera- nology. Underground gasification is - cubic foot) is -generated.
tion. So, the gas would be converted to elec· still in the pilot stages, but several At this point. the in situ gas must be
tricity at the gasification site· and sent Via methods for gasifying coal above brought above ground for upgrading.
power lines. Or, industry might relocate in ground have existed for years and are if it is to he made into a pipeline qual-
the West to take advantage of the abun· used on a widespread basis.in Europe. ity product. The hydrogen content is
dant gas and power. The most atvanced processes are: upgraded by treating the gas with

LESS IMPACT Lurgi, Hygas, Kellogg. and combined steam. Next. carbon diuxide and hyd·
MORE PLANTS gas-steam turhine electric systems. rogen sulfide are removed.

A power plant fueled with synthetic gas Any above·ground gasification pro- Finally. the g~s goes thr9ugh a
would be quite different from a coal-fired Cess is actually a sequence of at least methanation.stsge. This is the final
plant, Brandenburg says. "One of tbe ad- five subprocesses. The need for the upgrading and creates a high quality
vantages is the flexibility of the fuel," he first two stages is ,eliminated by synthetic natural gas (SNGJ. The pro-
says. "These plants could be built in incre- gasifying the coal underground. These ceBBcreates heat. which must be re-
ments of 50 to·60 megawatts. And, you sre two stages are cleaning and pretreat· moved from the methanator.
looking at gas turbines. not boilers, 80 one ment of coal thai has been mined and, . .
DC.l!! jet engine could produce 55 the dirtiest of allthe steps, the actual POLLUTANTS' - IN tHE
megawatts. Itwouldn't be as bad as a Jim gasification of the eaaL The final three GROUND
Bridger plant." stsges are siruilat. whether the gas OR OUT TIlE STACKS?
Brandenburg says that. because of the has been prOduced by an in situ or an'

flexibility of gas as a power plant fuel, it above·ground plant. Most of the potential pollutants are
would be as economical to build small In the gasification s~e. a series of left in the ground when the gas is reo
plants as large ones, 80 development could reactions takes place to yield a ·Iow· moved. while. in the completely
be spread more evenly throughout the reg. Btu gas (about 150 Btu per cubic foot). above-ground process, pollutants are
ion, 'rather .than concentrated in II large In above. ground :gasifIcation, .this eruitted from the plant.
unit in one area. Or, large plants copld be _ takes place in a pressurized vessel. 'Approximate figures published by
built to generate 1.000 megawatts or more :while in situ gasifIcation' utilize" fire the Energy Research and Develop-
of power. - and forced air in the coal seam to ment Administration estimate that
A gas-tired 1,000 megawatt plant would gasify. [f steam lind oxygen. rather "typical" surface commercial-scale

, _~ about ~50 employ.!"'" t.o. 0ll't'!'~ !t, than 'air, are injected underg;..und a' gasification plant, producing 250 mill·
Brandenburg says. Inaddition. the actual fail•• ·••-_·_-~~iIi·.-Iii·Iiiii-ili'IIi-i1iiii~'PiiilM-.-iii-iii-iili'ili·iJii-ij-.·iii·Iifui __ iiiS !lliiiliiilmm_i'N_~_~·:.'~~"I!i"~<~-.~;;;;'·.il,·~ti±iiWl~

Research for this article was pro·
vided by Randall T. Cox. Some of the
information was t8.ken froma consult-
ing study on coal gasification 1I0ne by
A. D. Watt Cons"1t",,ts.
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"Environmental consequences appear to be
minimal for the in.situ process."
The gasification experiments done by

both LERC and LLL are too small to accu-
rately measure the impact of subsidence.
Brandenburg ssys that the fifth test at
LERC's Hanna site will be large enough to
measure subsidence dangers. An LLL reo
port prepared ou the technology warns,
"Ground subsidence has been found to be a
very significant physical phenomenon that
must be dealt with in the design of an un-
derground coal gasification process."
Since one of the objectives of the process

is to utilize all of the coal in a seam, there is
none left to support the overlying material.
Consequently, the roof will collapse dnto
the space left by the burnt-out coal. How-
. ever, the LLL reporlsays that in a Russian
. system orin situ gasification, subsidence in
even the most intense area of gasification
was relatively small and occurred in 'IS

regular, continuous manner as the gasifi-
cation was carried. out. This is inoontrast to
a catastrophic subsidence one might expect
from the sudden collapaeof a large cavern."
The second environmental concern is

water quality. LLL's Stephens says, "The
coal in the Powder River Basin acts as an
aquifer. The pollutants released by the
process are confmed to the formation. The
coal appears to absorb the pollutants as the
water flows through the seam." Conse-
quently, Stephens doesn't think 'that the
water quality question is serious.
Very little testing of the water quality

effects has bsen done, however. The LERC'
Hanna tests have had only one small
short~term test that made what Branden-
burg called a "eontrolfed m-ess" under-
ground. LERC is just now getting results
from the experiment.
The Livermore group published a report

on the ground water quality effects of their
experiments. They found concentrations of

~ sqme:, pollutants, above water :Q.uality
limits, outside of the immeJiateburn area.
But these pollutante, primarily phenolic
materials - strong, corrosive poisons -
decreased as they got further from the area
of the burn.
Since no large tests have been conducted

yet, it is still not known what the effect of
large-scale subsidence would be on
groundwater flows. It is possible that un-
derground water could be diverted, affect-,
ing deep wells and aquifers downstream.
Another unanswered question concerns

air quality impacts of in situ, gasification.
LLL's Stephens says, "There are no air
quality effects." However, tests of surface
gasification of coal have found that the pro-
cess may release a number of cancer-.
causing agents (carcinogens). Some of
these compounds are formed during the
underground gasification process as well,
but whether they escape into the atmos-
phere during in situ' precessing ,is not
known. Stephens says that the initial re-
sults from their tests are cause for op-
timism, however. Hesays, "We've not
found any carcinogens. We've tried to find
them, but even with sensitive analysis,
there has been no indication that they es:

- cape ....
LERC's Brandenburg says, "We still

don't know the full story on air pollution. In
underground gasification, very little of the
ash 'reaches the surface, though tars are
released. However, the air pollution from
gasification is less than that from a direct
coal burn. The sulfur released is hydrogen
sulfide, which is easier to clean. Sulfur
oxide requires large investments for
scrubbers."

THE FUTURE
Despite the pctentialpmblems from the

process, Sierra Club's Northern Plains rep-
resentative Bruce' Hamilton says, "It lookS
like a promising technology. But people
have to look at where this is )!uiteble, in-

~s~at,~r.l~~~~ ~t ~t j,'M,gt,~,~act. !";

CourIeQ' '01GrapMc. Div., WWl'eDN .uVel"lDOft J .bD~'
MEDWM-BTU GASIFICATION is illustrated in this produce. a 350-Btu product. The gas can then either be
drawing. Both .team and oxygen ore injected into the . used 88 a feedstock in fertilizt;lr production or upgraded
coal seam. This e1iminstes nitrogen from the gas and to pipeline quaHty in an above ground p~t.

example, the Four Corners area may be a product veram the theoretical ellOrgy con- situ gasification become. an important
good aite for in situ gasification, because it tent of the coal, you might end up with 50% energy source in the U.S. However, even
has poor reclamation potential, air quality of the chemic8J energy tllat's available in environmentalists are cautiously optimis-
problems, a good local market for gas, and the coal. When the gas is burned in.a power tic. Hamilton say., "It will be interesting to
water- is at a premium." The in situ teeb- plant, you might get 30% generating effi- see if this will· be a better technology for,
nologymayhavelessimpacton.thistypeof ciency. Multiplying those together, you developing some resourcee. I'd like to see
area, H~tAJi say)!, than strip ~ or .ouly get 15% .of the Potential el1llrgy from" them pursue it."
some' other extractive method. . the coal." _ The scientists are convinced that the
Sherman Janke, head of the synthetic However, the scientists working on the problema are solvable, and that the re-

fuels subcommittes of th~ Sierra Club's in situ processes argue that, while the source is needed. LLL'. Stephens says,
National Energy Committee, says that he energy recovery may be less efficient than "Natural gas is cheaper at the moment
doesn't think coal should be gasified for a direct coal bum, they are tepping a re- than gasified coal,butthe production curve
power generation because of the ineffi- source that couldn't be obtained any other is declining. People will want more natural
cieney of that use of the resource. Janke way. . gas, so the question then is 'What's the
says, "Looking at coal gas of any sort, tak- Several technical and environmental cheapest ~ternll.tive?' If this -teehnology is
ing the ratio of the energy content of the problema still need to be solved, before in . available, they may build these." ~ .•'"

'II

Where the Grizzly Walks
The land is nearly untouched by man. The waterways remain fresh,

and the quiet is seldom broken by any but nature's sounds. Here,
nature works in polished harmony.
But will it always be? .
Lewis and Clarldormally introduced the grizzly bear to the world,

and from that time on, the great bear has been feared, misunderstood,
crowded, and hunted.
For over 150 years, man has forced confrontations with Old Ep-

hraim, thegrizziYbear.ln his fightto conquer the western wilderness,
man has steadily encroached upon the grizzly, d restically altering the
bear's hallitel - ,
Existing land use policies and the inability of wildlife experts and

government agencies to agree on managementthreaten the grizzly
with extinction. -'
Where !lle Grizzly Walks by Bill Schneider is a history of the big

bear's struggle for existence. The author reveals who is to blame for
the silvertip's plight and outlines a strategy for the bear's salvation:
The book is more than a story about bears; it concerns people, their

life styles, their'government, ,their land, and their dreams.

Bill Schneider has written enten.ively on conservation in dozens of
periodicals. His Writing focuses on protecting wildlife habitat and
wilderl18$. He has been the ed itor of ~ontana Outdoors, the official
magazine of the Montena Department of Fish and Game, for eight
years.
Mou'nlaln P'888 publl.hlng company 01Missoula, Mont. I•• haring Ih. pro-

IItson ..... olthl.bookwlth HeN. foom."sand $9.9510 HCN"Box K, Lander,
Wyo. J12520. Price includes postage. An excerpt olthl. book appears ....
whare In thi. lisue 01 HCN.
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The perilous first months'
of the golden .eaglet

- by Sarah DoD

Golden eagles in the Midwest and the
Rocky Mountain area lay their eggs in
early spring, uswilly in March. A clifT-side
- ledge is the choice _tmg site, although
trees also serVe. The eggs - two, on the
average - are incubated by both the
female and the male.Hatchingoccursnear
the end of April, with occasiona\\y several
days between chicka. -
The hatchlings are entirely dependent

on the parent birds. They are not totally
naked' at birth, like some songbirds, but
their down covering doesn't keep their
body temperatures from fluc:twlting with
the surrounding air 'temperature. Unlike
ducka and geese, which wslk to the water
and begin swilnmjng during their fIrSt day
oflife, nestling, or eyas, golden eagles are
too uncoordinated to allow much locomo-
tion.
:Eagles are tender, careful parents and
excellent providers for. their young. Feed-
ing stsrts.tlie first day, with the parent bird
choosing the moSt tender pilrts of its kil\ to
feed the chick.
At two -weeks of age, the eyases will

weigh two pounda, eight to teil times their •
weight at hatching. ~- three weeks,
they are too large to be tirooded, and must
withstand storms or' extreme heat 'without
the parents' p~ion.
Occasionally, if one egg hatches several

days before the other, the older eyas wi1l
kill the younger. Even if fratricide does not
occur, the parent tends to feed IQOst often.
the beak that is puahed up the highast, and'
- the younger bird's development is, re-
tarded. The prey species of the golden
eagle, however, is usually large, such as a
rabbit or pneasant, and the older eaglet
will be unable to eat it all. The runt can
finish off the meal. With luck, the younger
eyas can catch up in development after the
older one has fledged and left the nest free '
of oompetition.
At about four weeks of age, an eaglet will

start to try to tear its own meat up, rather
than be fed by its parent. It develops curi-
O1j8ityabout the world outside the nest,
aDd, as its eyesight develops, starts to sit
up and stare at its surroundings.
-If an eyas survives the hazards of the
first two months, such as temperature ex-
tremes, storms, anI! insect parasites, it
prep_ for'fledging. It flsps its wings, at
first bolding firmly to the J1C!jtwith its feet,
h!lt gradually jumping into the air as it
gains strength and oontrol over its wiDgll.
As with mOst birds, theweek after fledging
is the most dangerous one ,of its life. It is
extremely vulnerable to attack from
ground predators. However, the parents
retain their roles as providers for several
mon~aftert1edgingoccurs. Thejuveniles
IpeIId this time learning to catch and ki1l
tbeirown food, and by latsfall are prepared
for independence.

Material for this article"as drawn &om
aaw- E.... Cowllry, by Richard R.
Oleadortf.

,
At two and a' half

Wlleks old, most eaglets
weigh about two
pounds, or eight to tell"'
times their weight at
hatching. '

The four to five week
old eaglets show curios-
ity about their sur·
roundings, and start to
tear up their own meat.

,
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The hot IIUIl is a chiet
ellemyole8gle chicks in
nposed nesta.. Shown
here at aeven weeks old,
the eaglet is panting
from the heat.

Young eaglets are
often victimsof storms,
insect parasites, or their
own brothers before
they ever leave the
comparative safety of
their' nests. The week
after fledging is -the
most .dangerous one of
their lives,'however.

Tlifs close-up 01 the~'
. ne~gling eagle shows
the downy feathera still
clinging. .

About ten weeks ol~
this ne~lli!ICis rea~ to
leave the nest.

Pictures on th_ pqes were sIl iaIU!n by Bob lIU,Ienfeld In the
spriq 011977. The neIIt iB,Ioeated on «cliff dverJeMki.., the Green
River buouthweste .... WYomiDI.
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DOE helps finqnce Occidental oil"shale project
\

The u.s. Department of Energy lias ag-
Nm to finance $43 million of the $60.5
8iIIion estimated cost ofdeveloping in situ
- or underground - processing of oil
....... The money is being provided as re-
-m and development funds under au-
thorization of a non-nuclear energy: re-
eeion:b. and development act psssed last
. ,:rear. _
"Tbe funding comes at a time when the oil
shale controversy is again heating up. Oc-
cidental baa announced that it intends to

go ahead with the commercial 'develop-
ment of oil shale on its Colorado Cobtract.
Tbe Rio BIanco oil shale prqject has also
announced its intentions to produce oil
from shale on a commercial scale .
CoJ1l!l'!'sshas twice refused to provide

large loan guarantees for commercial oil
shale operations. A. staff member at the
energy subcommittee of the House Science .
and Technology Committee says, however,
that the disapproval of the loan gUarantees
by some members of Congress does nOt

__ H__

PICEANCE BASIN in Colorado is the country's richest oil shale area. Tbe
plclwe above was taken _the C-a tract held by the ~o Blanco JII'OJec*.

IDAHO TAKES SUGGESTIONS. About
15 citizens, consumer groups, andgovem-
ment agencies have suggested alternatives
to a proposed coal-fired generating plant,
according to the Idaho Statesman.
However, the newspaper says that none of
the suggestions could replace a 500
megawatt plant. Among the suggestions
were small hydroelectric dams, increased
energy conservation, a solar powered
generating plant to offset summer power
demande, and nuclear power plants. The
person who suggested the nuclear plant
wrote, "I would prefer a nuclear plant, in
that, if I must be a victim of the energy
crisis, I would p",fer lDgo out with a bang
rather than a whimper."

CROW COAL LEASES. The U.S. In-
terior Department has lDld the four com-
puies holding rights lDCrow tribal coal to
either reach agreement with the tribe. or
r- the cancellation of their leases.· On
October 4, the companies were notified
dIat "if within 60 days ... sufficienj prog-
_ has not been made in 4ealing with the
Tribe lD indicate clearly that the parties
will arrive at an agreement in...the near
future, it is our intention lD initiate steps
lDward cancellation of the lease." The
Billings Gazette says that Amax Coal is
• cloaest to a deal with the tribe, followed by
Shell. Peabody and GuIfhave coal permits,
not Ieaes, and are mt considered serious
contenders. the GiIZe&te says.

COLORADO-UTE CUTBACK. The
state of Colorado has asked the Routt
County District Attorney to order the
Colorado-Ute Electric "Association's
Hayden Unit 2lD stop violating the state's
Air. Pollution Control Act. Tbe utility ini-
tially defied an air pollution control com-
mission order to cut back its power produc-
tion from 282 megawatts to 200
megawatts. Colorado-Ute appealed that
order, saying that the. plant must run at
full capacity to test' and improve the air
pollution control equipment on the plant.
The state's request to Routt County will
probably force the matter into court.

UTES EYE COAL. The Southern Ute
tribe in Colorado are now preparing a pros-
pectus to send lD energy companies that
might be interested in the tribe's coal, ac-
cording lDthe Denver Post. A recent sur-
vey· shows there are 300 million lDns of
economically strippable coal on the rellSr-
vation. The tribe hopes lD provide an in-
come for tribal members and improve the
area's economy, but tribal leaders say they
will emphasizil reclamation. In fact" the
tribe's natural resources director says re-
clamation guarantees'may be more impor-_
tant than the "",net8J'y returns. from the
coal.

imply that these members don't want to
authorize research and development funds.
He says, "Loan guarantees is a separate
issue. Several members who opposed loan
guarantees voted for the R&D authoriza-
tion,"

The U:S. Energy Research and De:
velopment Administration has been con-
sidertng the cooperative financing for
.about a year, according to a DOE, spokes-
man, When ERDA was absorbed by the
DOE structure, DOE simply proceeded to
approve the funding.

Kevin Markey, friends of the Earth rep-.
resentative in Colorado, says permit re-
quirements will delay Occidental "from
one to several months" in its plans. Markey
.says that, so far, the. company has refused
to apply for any of the' permits that the
state and federal governmenta require for

the 'beginning of operations.
Markey says that Occidental has refused

to submit a federal air quality application.
Tbe company contends that it doesn't need
an air permit until mining is actually un-
derway. The Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) was originally convinced of
this argument, Markey says, but environ-
mental groups have since persuaded them
otherwise. EPA will reportedly require the
permit.
In addition, Occidental has not filed an

application with the Colorado Mined Land
Reclamation Board. The lessees claim that
they. only need a prospecting notice, not a
mining permit, for the initial excavation'
phase.
Rio Blanco has applied for the permits as

required. However, EPA sources indicate
that its air quality permit application may
be. inadequate.

State still reluctant to okay desert mine
A revised application by Minerals Exp-

loration Co. to strip mine for uranium ore
in Wyoming's Red Desert has again come
under fire by the Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ) for failing
to demonstrate a viable plan for the recla-
mation of a greasewood playa MEC would
flood during the mine life. This time the
plan may also be criticized for interfering
with oil and gll!loperations.
. OnJulyI9,1977,theDEQLandQuality
Division rejected the mining and reclama-
tion plan for the Sweetwater Uranium Pr0-
ject 4'p miles northwest of ·Rawlins (see
HCN.' July 15 and July 29, 1977). Only 35
days later,MEG paid another $2,000 filing
fee and presented a .revised plan whicl:i it
hoped would eliminate DEQ objections.
However, DEQ's plant ecologist, Robert

Dam, in a memorandum of September 8

noted deficiencies in the mine de-watering
system similar to those cited in the original
rejection. Dom said that MEC had not" de-
monstrated that revegetation is possible on
Battle Springs Flat, that the vegetation
data in the application are insufficient,
that some final slopes would be much greg-
ter than thnse of the surrounding area, and
that the reseeding program does not return
enough sagebrush to disturbed lands in the
15,500-acre permit area .

In addition, the Land Quality Division
has received a letter from U.S. Geological
Survey District Engineer John.A. Fraher
in Rock springs requesting information on
MEC's proposed 3,6oo-acre evaporation
pond. Fraher said it appears that "this
large pond would interfere with oil and gas
operations in this area."

TribesJ plea far UN assistance endorsed
Beareomeeout- says, but no one did.
Before their tesj;imony, the ·100 Indian

delegates had marched into the U.N. meet-
ing room in a long procession, wearing
their native clothes and preceded by their
medicine mim.
Bearcomesour says the conference, the

International Non-Governmental Organi-
zations Conference on Discrimination
against Indigenous Populations, seemed

A United Nations committee ie being
asked to further investigate charges of
"multinational corporations plundering
and exploiting native lands, resources, and
peoples of the Americas." This reeommen-
dation follows ameeting last month, in
Geneva, Switzerland, where 100 Indian de-

SOLAR POWER DATA. The state of legates from the Western Hemisphere, in-
eluding two from the Northern CheyenneMontana has obtained a grant from the reservation in Montjma, testified. ,

U.S. Energy Research and Development Herman Bearcomesout of the Northern
Administration to inventory solar de- . Cheyenne tribal council said the delegates
velopmentin the state, publish a directory, told of exploitation of tribal resources such
and conduct workshops. Randy Moy, of the as oil, coal, water, and land and the U.S.
state's energy office, says that they hope to
have a coordinated plan developed by government's history of abdicating its
March 31, 1978. Moy says, "Tbe purpose of trust responsibilities to protect these re-

sources. Tbe Northern Cheyenne tribe, forthe plan is to get solar power into the hands,
f th I th k example, has been involved in several law-' "very receptive" to the natives' message.o .e poop e so· ey can see it wor ,so it
won't be foreign lD them _ so they'l be suits to protect its air, water, and coal. Tbs' Members recommended that in approp-

other Northern Cheyenne delegate was' riate cases, aid should be provided lDassistwilling lD invest in solar products." Mari'e Sanchez, a triL~"J·udge. .
.... indigenous people in acquiring the land

While the testimony varied somewhat they require and that legal services should
from country lDcountry -and was delivered also be made available. Members also· re-
in many different lDngues, Bearcomesout 'commended that a U.N: ';"mmittee furiher
says it was basically the same from native investigate the 8i~uation.
peoples in Canada, the U.S. and Central .
and South America. "We spoke i.n one, big,
united voice/' he says, obviously impressed
by' the solidarity.
In addition lD the exploitation by com-

mercial interests, the delegates discussed
genocide and ethnocide. They believe that
by denying self-determination to the In-
dian nations, the U.S. government 1)as
been destroying their traditional value publishedmonthly
systems and their culture. . ,"",. Crltlcal_.Journal
The United States was given two differ-· PO Box 1538._'"gtan DC20013
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by Kay Coates over a million. acres in the state as uranium

claims. MacGuire acknowledged that
Wyoming is beginning to emerge as the speculators do not perform the necessary

major building block of Rep. John Moss's work to meet federal standards for validat-
.(D·Calif.) push for horizontal divestiture of ing claims. The uranium claims were then
major oil and natural gas companies. sold to energy giants such as Gulf' and
Horizontal divestiture would mean a Exxon, he said. .

company that produces oil would not be,
allowed to get involved in other energy- "Individuals who have improperly
related products - i.e, coal, uranium, etc. staked large tracts ofpublic lands are hold-
Last week several Wyoming residents ing these claims by filing false affidavits

test.ified to the House· Commerce attesting that $100 of improvements or
Committee's Subcommittee on Oversight. labdr have been performed per claim. Their
and Investigations. They told of wide- objective is to sell an interest in the claims
spreiid abuses of federal mining laws al- -s.uchasaleaseoroptiontoexp~ore-toa
lowing oil companies .:to "sit" on major. ~or company Involved,~ ur~ul1umexplo:
uranium claims staked out on public lands ration, frequently a major 011 company,
in the West without, developing them ... MacGuire told the subcommittee.
(Such "holding", action raises prices for, MacGuire described ,on.e insta~ce in
uranium, so federal regulations require which he learned that despite a certificate
some steps to be taken toward developing on file m county courthouse records saymg
the resource. - ed.) that Gulf Oil had done the required valida-
John W.MacGuire presidentofNatrtma tion drilling of 50 feet per claim on 247

Service Inc. ofCasp~r Wyo., and Natrona claims (each about 20 acres) in the,
. County'Attomey Dan Burke were flown to ~edici~e. ~w Na.tional Forest, "no vahda-
Washington by the subcommittee to testify tion dnlhng had in fact been performed as
about fraudulent uranium claims which of the recording date." .
are tying up millions of acres of public A, spokesman for Fixxon told the Wall
lands and contributing to escalating Street'Journal, "we strongly reject any
uranium prices. ~nference. that Exxon i~or :was.l~8 diligent
MacGuire told Moss's subcommittee that m pursumg prudent indications of good

major oil £ompanies,. including Gulf Oil title, in our land dealings. -Of course, we
and Exxon, have perhaps unwlttmgly be- aren tmvestlgators andhke other prudent
come accomplices in the scheme. businessmen we have>;-to,rely o~ w~at the
"-. 'Testifying before' tlie isubcommittee, record shows as our pnnclple gul,de. m such
MacGuire said that his 'company staked matters."

II
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Pb_ by Jeff Clack

SEVERANCE' TAX CHALLENGE. An oil company i. challenging
Wyoming's severance u,;. in court. A decision inits favor could result in the
refunding of about $6 million to oil, uranium, and coal companies operating
in the state. Belco Petroleum, whie<h brought the suit, say. that W)'oming's
method of collecting the tax i. illegal because it i. retroactive. The Wyoming
severance tax has been'nii.ed by the state legialature during each of the laSt
three legislative sessions.·The tax, including the,increll8ll, is coUected based -
upon 'the total of the previous year's production. For elUUllple, during
calendar year 1976, the effective severance tax on coal was l3%~The tax was_
raised to about 16.5% early in 1977, then applied to 1976 production. Belco
.claimS that this "retroactive" taxation i. illegal. The'case i. currently befoJ;e
the Lariunie Oounty District Cowlt and a decision i. expected soon. Photo of
......... • 11 ........ _ " ....... 11 .... ,1 ,-
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Colstrip 3, 4 shut down

Montana Power, EPA
disputeblome for layoffs
More than a hiindred construction work- EPA, which company officials point out put

ers have become pawns in the battle bet- .120 workers off the job.
ween the Environmental Protection The workers protested the work shut
Agency (EPA) and the utilities bUilding down by picketing the federal building in
tWo coal-fired power plant units in Mon· Billings. The presiden,tofthestateoouncil
tans. EPA has shut down construction on oflaborers, Bill McColley, says the workers
Colstrip units' 3 and 4 because Montana are not comfortable supporting the power
Power Co. and the other utilities don't have companies against the EPA, according to
'two permits required by federal and state the Billings Gazette. TP-ey battled Mon·
I tana Power over the state's coal tax andaws. ,

clean air bills in the legiS~ture. "But the
r;l:ontana Power Go. officials say they're workers don't care about any other issue

optimiiltic they will be able to l1'sume eon- when they're not working," McColley says ..
struction. in mid-November. However, an EPA's Baldwin says, "I have sympathy
EPA attorney, Cab Baldwin, says, "There for the plight of those workmen." However,
is no guarantee the two units will ever be he-adds angrily that, "The reason they are
able to start. up again." in dire strsits.now is specifically because of
Baldwin's statement is based upon the th; action!. of the company for the last two

need for spermitcertifying that the power ,years." .
plant will not violate Class I air quality on Baldwin. explains that Montana Power
the nearby Northern Cheyenne .reserva- was told to get the construction permit in
tion. EPA questions whether the utilities May 1975 and repeatedly since then. The
can limit the emissions as much as neces- utilities had agreed to comply with all the
sary to meet 'the Class I req rirements, state requirements. After construction

started on the two units in';1une 1977 with-
On Sept. 30, EPA sent Montana Power a out the permit, both the state and the EPA

letter saying it must meet the require- instructed the utilities to get the constroc-
ments (part of the Prevention of Signific- tion permit. On Sept. 9, EPA offered Mon.
ant Deterioration regulations - PSDl. An . tana Power the opportunity to choose when
agency review of the new <;Jean Air Act construction could be halted, and they said
amendments, passed by Congress in Au- "never," according to Baldwin, who subse-
gust, indicates the two Colstrip units are quently determined that Oct. 10 would be
sUbject to these requirem~nts. A U.S. Dis- the best date. \
trict Court had ruled that the units were McElwain of Montana Power says that
not subject ·to the requireII!ents under the 'after 142 days oChes.rmgs' the COlIlp-any

> langUage ,of the.old amendments. assumed thEl constw'aion permit> wllS in.
Montana Power President J;'" EcElwain cluded in the Board of Natui-aI Resources

still says, however, that the company 00- order approving the two units,: u\Ve were or
lieves it does not have to comply,with the the opinion that we could proceed."
PSD requirements. Asked about Baldwin's statement of con-
The utilitie~ must also have a construe· cemfor the workers, he said, "EPA is being

tioil permit from the Montana Department Unfair to the workingman l;y taking this
of Health and Environmentsl $ciences. position, by trying to flaunt the district
That permit is expected to be issued by court opinion that allowed us to proceed.
mid-November. The lack of that permit It'satrsvestyoftheworkingman~bythe
prompted the actual shut-dowil. decision by government."

(.
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ALCAN COST ~y DOUBLE. An iilde-
Pendent study says that the A1eanPipeline
Company's cost estimate of$10 million- for
an Alaskan gas pipeline may be about half
of the actual cost by the time the project is
completed. The study noted that the
Trans-Alaaka Pipeline has a cost override
of325%, and 12 major construction projects
built in the last 20 years averaged 121%
cost overruns. The American Enterprise
lnstitute for Public Policy'a study says,
however, that the project could sustain an
overrun of 121%'and"still yield significant
economic benefits to the nation."

18'72MINING,LA W REFORM. The Car-
ter Administration's attempts to replace
the 1872 Mining Law with a leasing·
. royaltY system are getting some support
from key senate Energy Committee memo
bers, according to Public Lenils News.

• . ........ ~ .. __ 1- , __ .2 ... __

Metcalf D-Mont.l are reportedly in basic
agreement with the goals of the
Administrstion's bill. Rep. ~orris Udall
(D· Ariz.) is supporting a competing
location·patent system. to repla.ce the 1872
law. Despite the disincentive of having two
differentbilIs. a committee .staffmember
told PubUc Lands News, "No one has
giYen up on it here this COngre ..... A re-
form could be passed'some time next year.

ENERGY CRISIS. The installation of the
newly·formed Departm,!nt of Energy
(DOE) in its plush Washington, D.C.,
headquarters is not spreading good cheer
throughout the city, according to the
Washington PoiIt. The '5,000 DOE emp-
. loyees are displacing an equal number of
DepaitmentofDefense employees, who ....
being'sent to less desirable quarters. TIlt
move is creating 'quite a bit of inter·
bu....,aucracy bitterneSs, and charges 'II!" .
even afloat that Energy Secretary. Jamet
Schlesinger is ,!nstalling a bedrooni in hi!
·office. The American' Fedemtion of Gov·
ernment Employees (MGE) may me-.
lawsuit,protesting the shuffle. The AFG!
suit would be based on the fa'ct that th,
government failed to prepare an environ
mental impact statement on the relocation
One energy department official told th,
Poot; "lf1he Department 01' Defense hac
dug in as tenaciOusly in VietDllIIl; w.J<
L ...1... n -



Plans- for ,G./en Canyon enrage en.vironmentalists
, . , "Nobodys happy" with the National to go farther then that I' to "~ncourage

Park Service's plans for Glen C8I1yon Na- mineral use."
tional Recreation Area. "So perhaps on the Reynolds says that while he hssn't heard
bureaucratic tape measure we haven't much from the mining industry about the
done too badly," says Temple Reynolds, plan, both conservationists and Utah state
superintendent of the area. officials seem upset about it. "

Anderson is also critical of the four-level
Conservationists were pushing a prop- classificstion system that was used by the \

osaI that would have put 82% of the south- park service to evaluate the scenic values
ern Utah and northern Arizona plateau within the recreation ares. He says that
and Canyon country in the Wilderness Pre- deep canyons are rated Class I, while what
servation System. The state of Utah thep~kservicecsIls"unremarkablemesa
wanted 13% designated as wilderness. tops, pinyon, juniper forests, and badlands"
Predictably, the park service propoeal fell are Class IV.
somewhere in between, recommending This approach "fails to recognizethe
that 42% of the recreation' area be pro-' vall!" of diversity and integrity in unal-
tected as wilderness. The remaining fed- tered nsturallandscspes," says Anderson:
eral acreage would be open to oil and gas, . "It does, however, fit quite well into the
uranium, coal, and recreational develop- energy companies' plans for the Glen Ca-
ment. nyan NRA."
Reynolds says that Glen Canyon Na- The Orange Cliffs area.partly within the.

tional Recreation Area (NRA) is unique in NRA, is said to contain tar sands with as
the park system for the commercial uses it much potential as the oil reserves in
, supporte. Some 90% of all themining PrudhoeBay. in Alaska,although the tech-
claims in the national park system lie nology for removing the oil from the sands
, within the Glen Canyon NRA. More lives- is unproven.
tock grazing is authorized in the NRA than The Kaiparowits Plateau region within
in the rest of the national park system put the NRA contains an estimated 10 million
together. The law that created the NRA in tons of coal reserves, while the plateau as a
1972 states that both of these activities whole contains about 10 billion tons of re-
within the NRA shall be managed by serves.
another federal agency - the Bureau of While the park service proposal gener-
Land Management. ally supports increased development of re-

. , creationsl facilities, the agency pleased
When environmentalists criticize the conservationists by offering no support for

park service for allowing too much com- a paved road proposal backed by the state
mercial development in the NRA, ofUtah, The 133-mile, $100 million feder-
Reynolds says they must understand, "It's ally funded highway would cross the prop-
not clear cut. We don't have full and com- osed wilderness area in Escalante Canyon,
'plete control over the lands that we man- liqkinl!' Wshw~."'p and Bullfrog marinas.
age.", - 'The deadline for comments on the gen-
Nevertheless, in an article in, the mid- eral management plan and draft environ-

October issue of Not Man Apart, the pub- mental impact statement is Nov. 15, A
lication of Friends of the Earth, .Gordon finaf impact statement, which will take
Anderson chargee that the park service's public criticism into consideration, is ex-
proposal violates the intent of the 1972 pected by next summer, according to
enabling legislation. In that law, CongresS Reynolds. ,
directed the park service to "permit re- For more information or to male. com-
~moval ... of minerals." However, in the mente write to the Superintendent, Glen
plans published by the agency at the end of Canyon National Recreation Area, P.O.
August, entitled "General Management Box 1507,. Page, Ariz. 86040. Gordon An-
Plan, Wilderness Proposal, Road Study AI- derson, Colorado Plateau Representative
tematives, and Draft Environmental Im- of Friends of the Earth.can be reached at
pact Statement," the park service proposes Box 820, Moab, Utah 84532.
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PbotD by J.... MaLeIIaIl

TO BE PROTECTED AS WILDERNESS? The Escalante River drainage is
ineluded in a wildernesa proposal submitted by the National Park Service
~for the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area. Conservationists were '
plelllled with that - and the agency's decision not to push for a paved road
from Wahweap to Bullfrog BasIn. They were upset by the overall thrust of
the proposaJ,however, which would designate 42% ofth-(,reereation area as
wildern_, instead of the 82% designation conservationists had been push.
ing f"r. Above is Silver Falls Creek, a tributary to the Esca1aDte.

Crow tribe, AMAX protest
N. 'Cheyenne clean air ruling
AMAX Coal Co., the Crow tribe, and

Thermo Reeources have joined the Nance
Ranch in asking for a revil;w' of the En·
viromilental Protection Agency's (EPA)
iIec:isiongranting the Northern Cheyenne
tribe Clua I air protection for its reserva·
tion.
The lateat petitions are apparently

motivated by a provision of the new Clean
Air Act "'D8"'bentsthat'would limit air
pollution from strip mines, known sa "fugi.
me, dust," uDder the Pmention of Sig·
Diftcaat Deterioration (PSD) ragulationa.
_ the ,Cheyenne tribe CDDducted ita
.a&adJ~ get C~ I air.18veral people

regulations, and there is a poasibility that
some mines would not be allowed if their
dust would threaten the reservation's
clean air. _
.AMAX is negotisting with the Crow
tribe for a strip mine on that reservation,
which is adjacent to the Northern
Cheyenne teservation. Coal has been
leued on the Nanc:e Ranch, which is also
adjacent to the Northern ~eyenne land.
EPA could not identify Thermo Resoun:ea
or the reason for ita interest in the situa·
tion.
In addition, Westmoreland ~Resources

and the utilities that are building Colstrip
3 aDd 4, led by MontaJiaPowV Co.; have,
interveDeil in the cue. WestmOreland pre-
lMlDtly is strip mining Crow coal near the
Northern Cbeyeaile rilaei'vation.
Montana PowerCo.'s interest in thecase

is the moot i1lllll8diate. EPA baa halted ' "
conat:ruction of Colstrip 3 and 4, partially
because of the Northam Cheyenne clean
air cleaignat10n (Me ~te aliory).
EPA attorney Gene Megyeey saylI that

until the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals
makes adecision onthe petition forI8view,
the Clua I designation holds. He estimates
that the court won'tmab a deeisioo in1.....

/than a year.

aalrad whetber'or:IlIIt'strip mines would be
aIFectied Under the old PSD regulations,
EPA saidtbe CIa. I desipation would not
pre_tstrip...u- onor_the niaerva-
tlon. The tribe itself still baa not decided
whether to mine the- coall~ under its'
1"'adion. .'
Now, however, mineI are Covered by the '

\ .... e' =iws oIt1aeNlllliOlllilP-':8Inioe ~ " ''''ll
'~""~1-ol"''''~ "·:'·~·~'!.,;'~il"'J,ii:,,·~f)..!,~
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Wildlife group won't .drop Grayrocks suit
After months of haggling and attempt-

ing to juggle water, the Missouri Basin
Power Project (MBPP) building the power
plant at Wheatland,Wyo., doesn't seem to
be satisfying anyone. '
Even ifNebraska drops a lawsuit it filed,

the Nebraska Wildlife Federation has
voted to continue legal action. The state of
Nebraska filed the suit, contending the
project was going to use too much water
from a Platte River tributary, thus di-
minishing flows into Nebraska below a
level acceptable to the state.
Now' the state is getting pressure from

both' sides. The Lincoln Electric System,
located in the Nebraska capital city, has
intervened 'on the side of the power plant,
saying it needs the extra power. But some
organizations ofwater users in the western
part of tile. state have told the Nebraska
governor they'd rather have water than
power.
AI. a further complication, Nebraska dis-

covered MBPP was offering water to the
state that had already been promised to a
Wyoming Irrigation project, the Corn
Creek Irrigation District. Nebraska Attor-
ney General Paul Douglas told MBPP that
wster releases guaranteed for' Nebraska

must be in addition to commitments MBPP
makes with Com Creek.
MBPP officials were irate. "I cannot be-

lieve that you and I are interpreting your
words .. , the same ,way If we were to
agree to this requirement, the necessary
cooling water would not be available for
the Laramie River Station," MBPP rep-
resentative Kenneth Holumsaid in a letter
to Douglas. ,
The Nebraska Wildlife FederatIon sug-

gests that to solve the dilemma, MBPP
could reduce the size of the power plant
from 1,500 megawatts or use a different
type of cooling system that would require
less water.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service had

formerly protested the reservoir but with-
drew its objections when MBPP agreed to
several stipulations for protecting wildlife
habitat. The Nebraska Wildlife Federa-
tion; E\ private organization not affiliated
with the federal wildlife agency, says,
however, that the stipulations protect only
Wyomitig habitat, Under the agreement,
there would still be a sharp 'drop in the
water flowing into Nebraska in the spring
when the sandhill cranes from tlirougho.ut
the West migrate through Nebraska.

Cc;myonlands plan angers local foes
fluenced by the Sierra Club. Park Service
Utah director James L. Isenogle says that,
'to the contrary, IlIrhe basis for the general
plan is a series ofworkshops th~twere con-
ductsd over a year ago in Moab, Salt Lake
City, Denver, and other locationS. The re-
sult of the workshops was an almost
unanimous coneensus not to complete the
confluence road." (A four-wheel-drive road
to the .confluence already exists.)
The Park Service draft plan calls' for

spending $13,436,100 on park develop-
ment over the next 15 years. The proposal
recommends improving the main access
road to the Island-in-the-Sky District,
stabilizing a two-wheel-dri"e road from
Dead Horse State Park toMonumllnt Basin
Overlook, bUilding new parking areas, new
employe housing, and new visitor
,facilities.
Conservationists have-been generally

supportive of the Park Service plan,

A proposed paved road to the corif1uence
of the Green and Colorado Rivers: has
sparkedoPll"sition in.Soul-hern Ut.sh to the
National Park Semce'a di'af6naifugement
.plan for Canyonlands National Park.
In the latest draft plan, the Park Service

decided not to'pave an eight mile stretch of
road from Squaw Flat to the rivers' conflu-
ence. The nine miles of the road leading to
Squaw Flat have already been paved.
Moab business interests are known to

oppose the plan, because they believe the
road would boost the tourist trade. .
June Viavant of the Sierra Club told the '

Deaeret News that "it was a mistake to
riave even started the road:' Now that it's
'there sh; :recommends building a foot trail
from there 'to the confluence.sam Taylor, editor of the Moab Time ..
Independent, says the Park Service'.
'Iatest plan "stinkS" and shows that the
ageney's national officials are tots1ly in-

Ulali _ ... eo-. ..-
WHERE ROADS shollld or shouldn't go is a IIUI,jorpoint of eontro\'eny in
. dlacuasiOnsover.the National Park Semce's latest JD8!I8Ilement plan for

l., Canyonlands National Park. . ' .
.,;'t io ;-~ -:;..;;. -.:. .... ~., .... ~"_..;~ ~ .- "'''''''--'~ ~ .. --:_ • ~: •
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..Funds 'sought to
e~large hawk haven
.Secretsryofthe Interior Cecil.D, Andru.
has launched' a $350,000. national fWld
raising campaign to save gitical inhold-
ings in the Birds of Prey Natural Area.near
Boise, Idaho. The area provides habitat for
the most concentrated nesting population
of eagles and h~wl!s in the world.

, -
If enough money is raised;the land will

be bought by The Nature Conservancy, a
national, non-profit conservation organi-
zation. The' conservancy has options to
purchase three inholdings.in strategic 10·
. cations in the 36,000_ acre natural area,
which is nti.naged .by the U.S. Bureau'of
I4J1d Management. . '

""'"As a fast moving, private organization
the conservancy can add a whole new di-
mension to both the acquisition and the
management of important Iands in the
natural area,".Andrus says,

Idaho ~t<le-.... ...._,
PRAIRIE FALCONS are numerous
In the Snake ~"er Birds of Prey area
in Idaho. Interior Secretary Cecil
Aridrus ia behind.a fund ralaiJul eff~
to expand the size of the refuge.

Boise film maker and conservationist
Morlan Nelson, is also on the fund raising
'committee. He says the three optioned
tracts, .totaling' 500 acres, are-valuable
- nesting habitst for prairie falcons, golden
eagles, and ferruginous hawks.
The.land is' to be a partial gift, partial

sale from a Boise resident whose grand-
mother homesteaded the property in the
1800s. To exercise its option, the censer-
vancymusthave $150,000 before the end of
.the year .,ul ~ test by !he end of next
year.

Excess acres hearings in November
Hearings will be held around the West iii Bob Warrick, says enforcement would alter

November to discusa the U.S. Interior "a longtime trend of encouraging absentee
Department's proposed crackdown on far- farmiug and absentee landlords."
mers who are irrigating more than 160 One major change proposed in new rules
acres with watsr from federally subsidized is a proVision·that would require all future
water p!'Ojects. Renewed enforcement 'of purchasers of excess landa to reside on, or
the 16().acre rule, part of a 1902 law, is in the neighborhood of, the land they wish
expected to have the greatest impact in' to, buy.
California, not the Rocky Mountain 'and Many Arizonans areconcerned about the
Northern Plains ststes.. 'proposed tegu,Jations, .because the state's
,The law limits farmers who.use Bureau gi8nt Central Arizona irrigation project
of Reclamation waUlr for irrigation to 160 would apparently fall under the 160-acre
, acres or 320 acres for a married couple. The limitstion when completed.
law was meant to i""ure that taxpayer- Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus says
subsidized irrigation projects would supply that the upcoming hearingS will be impor-
irrigation water forfamily farmers and not tent in shsping the agenCy's fllla1 policy.
largecorporations.Inrecentyelp'S,therwe "Some modifications of the p!'Oposal are
has been ignored In some Western states .. likely:"he says. The propoelld regu1ations
However, the Nation~ Larid' for PeOple were publiShed in the Federal Register

·Organization, a Califomia-baSed llroUP, Aug. 25... . '
dedicated to'damocratic land co"t:rol won a Hearings are scheduled fQrNov. 7 in Bil. -
lawsuit on the issue ~uiring the Interior lings, Mont.; Nov .'1 I in Was!tington, D.C.;

,,' DepartJnent to enforce'tI\e laW., Nov; 15 in'Denver, COlo.; Nov. 15-in Salt.
In Wyoming" there will probably be "a Lake City, Utah; and Nov. 22 in 'Phoenix,

few farmers who wi1l be affected, but not 'Ariz. He~ have alao been scheduled in
that many," .says Frari!< Trelesse, director', California, T_, and wasliington.
of tile state's watsr planning p!ygram. 'Written' comments on the 'regull!u-'
While the size of the average (ami In the' should be sent by New. 23 to the Commie-.
Rocl<Y Mountain states is way ahoye ·the sioner, Bureau of Reclamation, DepIn-
160 aC'l'limit- 2,139, acres -many fed-' ment of the Interior, Attention: CocIo 410.
eral water projects here were specifically • WashiJigton, D.C. 20240. Requestlito ...
· exempted f!'Om the rule when they 'were' tify at the hearings may be made to any 01
,authorized. ' the Bureau Of ~lamations's regio.nal
T1ieNorthern PI8ins Resource Council, a headq.ianers in the W"!It. Speakers will

Montana:'i,ased rancher-conservationist p!'Oliabiy be limited to i.Q minutes each.
· organization, is in'favor of expapsion of the -
160-acre rule in, areas with a sh~rt growing,
&;.eason. .'
ANebraska fslmer who is lilao chairman

of the Nebraska Sierra Club group fawllI 1$.~W!l
.strict enforcement of the rule: The farmer, I

-, ..... ' \. t' •.
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JOB IN TIlE EAST"'i sources along with decentralization of
'lbe Interfaith Alnter on Corporate Re- energy systems," says Judi Bartlett, a

lpllIISibiliW is looking for a half-time con- , member of the new group. For, more infer-
.wtant on energy isspes. Research, writ- mation contact the alliance at P.O. Box
lng, and public speaking skills are' neees- 7339, Las Vegas, Nev. 89101.
aary. Pay is $7,000-$8,000 per year, Con- BEARTOOTH PLAN
tactTimSmith, Director, ICCR, 475 River- A draft environmental impact statement
side Drive, New York, N,Y. 10027. 'on management plsns for the north and

FUTURE POWER east face of the Beartooth Mountains in
Weekend workshops in southern Col- Montana and Wyoming is ready for public

orado on energy conservation and solar review and comment. The Beartooth Face
energy will be held the third weekend of Planning Unit, as it is called, is in Guster
each month from now until April. The National forest. Public meetings on the
workshops are coordinated by Arnold and statement are expected in mid-November
Maris Valdez of "Future Power at San and written comments are due Nov. 30,
Luis." Wind and, wood power and methane Copies of the plan are available for inspec-
will also be discussed. The sessions are free tion af Custer National Forest offices.
to local residents, Out of town participanta HAlLOWEEN HEARlNGS .
are asked to pay a smalHee to cover print- On Halloween the N.D. Public Service
ing costs. Participants should pre-registar.· Comnlission will hold two public hearings
For more information send a self- inBeulah,N,D.Onehearingwilldealwith
addressed, stamped envelope to Future. Basin Electric's application te.construct an
Power at San Luis, Route I, Box 3 A, San 880 megawatt coal-fired generating plant
Luis, Colo. 81152. , north of Beulah. The other hearing, to be

CACTUS ALLIANCE FORMS 'held simultsneously, will deal with the sit.
Early in October people from Colorado, ing of a water pipeline to supply the plant. '

New Mexico, and Nevada formed a group to The hearings will begin at 1 p.m, in the
oppose nuclear energy and weaponry de- Tri-County Neighborhood Facility.
velopment called the Cactus Alliance. "We
actively support the alternatives of strict,
'conservation practices, the redirection of
technology to II'OOt human needs, and the
full development of alternative energy

COLO. ENERGY SYMPOSIUM
Energy in Colorado, Ita development,

transportation, and use, will be discussed
at a Colorado General Assembly Energy

Service Directory
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Shaw's Fireplace
Efftolenl-bums fuel at 7Cl-8O% (wood, 'coal)
"_ilhotanda tempts. 10 3200 f.
Du............ ,nless.steel firabox -
Eaa, III Instill ';,ood framing

For 1__ wri!e to:

" CeIo'I_hoIi al.aut Fu" __

" '--.:.. III ..... Dopt. C
1ft Lander.Wyo. ...

(307-33WS11)._-...'
~TATE

OfTI1EAQT
WALKING LUCGACE,~~
Hsndcrsfted, laminated hardwood'
pack frame inc..·orporat«;.s lateral flex
wtth "enlcal rigidity.
ean,'BS. leather, wool, and wen'en
rush' ... natural1y. superior msterlsl.
for the eatth lnI\·eler.

Send for.free brUCh .... ,
190 Rtver Loop One
Dept. HeN 1
Eusme. Oregon 97404

~ BACK TO THE LAND

~ LISTING SERVICE_

Racaive mailings from dozenl of back-to-
the-lind publicatlona and buslnessaa.
FromlOIarand wind energy 10 dahydllllOfl
and drip Irrigation. Keep informed; save
time and poatilge. Receive msillnllSlor aix
montha, just $2.00.
...... 10 ....... IIII: ... LaIIlIIIh, ...-.C4_

LARSEN'S BICYCLES
233EA~T2nd ..-... PHO'N~75~~4i'1 .

POWEll, WYOMING 82435

RAI.EI(;W

Country Craftsmen
STOVE KITS

Convert metal drums into
wood burning heaters.
Free brochure. Box 3333-H
SantI Rosa. CA 95402

,......,.., BIRD MODEL KITS
Bam SWitkM 13.95__ "'05
LIttle Owl '5.15
ptgIon tt.wk $5.95
all four for $ttoo

CAM ~ 0' _ltD -. .. I'lJGMt u"'" Ill,... e:a--.-u.nc III __ ....... lLWY '10 !lUll IJII .. FEW HDtN. 1-.1. GIns

ARtEl,. 0Ipt. L. 281M Ms:i biook. Cleveland Ohio 44118

CONVERTIBLE. , •
"-tul lye/lull'
NO.4
Comblfire

Converts from open fireplace
to an airtight Mater. .
Cast iron, 300 1bS.,3'Ilt feet tall
From Norway.

HIIlIIWlA,-......... Ann,. ...
No 11,10. 11, Dept. H,
La..... .,., ....
tIDI'l-..a11
"- _no 81110-'''

Symposium Oct. 3I-Nov. J. Gov. Dick SOLAR SEMINAR
Lamm and former Gov. John Variderhoof
will be featured at one of the sessions. Re- "Solstice: A Practical Seminar on Solar
gistration is.$35 with meals and $10 with- Energy for the Homeowner" will be held
out. Contact the Energy Research !nsti- Nov. 5 and6.at the Inn atEstesPark,Colo.
tote, 2221 East St., Golden, Colo. The seminar is sponsored by the Univer-

sity -of Colorado at. Denver Solar Energy
RIVER AND TRAIL RESTRIcrioNS Program and will include sessions on solar
, ·This year's Idaho Trails'Symposium architecture, space heating and cooling,
theme is "River 'and Trail Restrictions - domestic 'hot water heaters, economics,
New Approach to Recreation in .Idaho?" legislation, 'consumer protection, and do-
The meeting will be at the Moscow campus it-yourself projects. Instructors are Lee
of the University of Idaho Nov. 12 and 13. Salmon, Karen George, and Alan Brown,. .
To pre-register contact J.1t Fazio, Idaho ,Registration is $35 for both days and $20
Trails Council, College,ofForestry, Uni- for one day. Enrollment by Oct. 28 is re-
versify of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 83843. commended. Contact The University of
Admission is $3 for council members and Colorado at Denver Solar Energy Program,
$4 fOr non-members. 1100 14th St., Denver, Colo. 80202.

MEN

WORK OVERSEASrr
~ Aullralla • Europe ....... n • The Saul .. Pacific • Africa
Far East • Soutll America • Central America • Middle East

$8OO.lIOto ~.OO PerMonlll· TaxBenefits .
U.S. Govemmant, Private Corporalions and Organizations i..
ConSlrui:tion - Engineering - Sales - TransportatIon - Teal'hinlr _ Oil R~fining _
Medical - Accounting - Manufacturing - Se<,retariai - Aircr~It, ~tc.,etc... . .., .
' If you like .~ravel, excitementl~nd adventure, then overseas employm~t is for you. To allow
anyone the opportunity to exp'ore overseas employment we have published a complete set of
Overseas EmploymentGtJides.Our Overseas EmploymentGuldea contain the_following
information ...

• Listof CURRENTOVERSEASJOB OPPORTUNiTIESwithe special sectionon overseas
Construction projects·, executive positions and teaching opportuntti8s.

• How. Where andWhomto _Iy lor the job ofyourchoice.OVERSEASI
• FIRMSand ORGANIZATiONSemployingalltypesofPersonnelin l)8eriyevery part ofthe
, Free World.' , .
• Firms and organiZationsOt\gaged in OVERSEASCONSTRUCTIONPROJECT-S,MAN-
UFACTURING.MINING,OILREFINING.SECRETARiAl,AIRCRAFT,ENGINEERING.
SALES. SERVICES.TEACHING.ETCI ,

• COMPANIESsnd,GOVERNMENTAGENCIESemployingpersonnel inneSlfyeveryoccu-
'pation. from the semi:skilled laborer to the College trained professional .

• How and Whera 10 apply forOVERSEASGOVERNMENTJOBS!
• Employment on U.S.Govsrnment ships "MERCHANTMARINES"I .
• Directory of U.S.Businessesoperating in AUSTIlAlIAthat employ Americans. ,
• Ust of U.S. DEFENSECONTRACTORSwith operationsOVERSEASTHATEMPLOY
AmerIcana!

• Information iIboul TEMPORARY."d SU"MMERJOBSOV~RSEAS! •
• Youwillalso ba !old HoW 10 write your rasume or sppiicationleiter! How10 pion yourjob

hunting 0CJn1Il8!gn1 How10 COnducl y,ourselflna job Interview!P~ many prolessionsJlips
thai may IMaii the dIIfarance ba-..n landingthe Jtlb 01 your choice or milling out.

MAll. OURORDERFORMTODAY'"
The' JOb YouWantOVERSEAS~ Sa WsltIngForYou Right Nowll

--------
ORDERFORII

Owl ...... Etnploymeld GuIdes
f727 SCOTT ROAD, SUITE C
.BURBANK, CA 91504

I am "-og$10.00 caoh, cIleck or ""'"'" order. PIeaa oend me your oompIete lSI 01
OVERSEASEMPlOYMENTGUIDESInh' ~1.'.Iy. , .' ,

ADORESS __ -'--=--_~ .,__;.:.-__:_-----~
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are ~ the;r oWn species, wild-
life, domeBtic stock, and the quality of the tranquilized with drugs to make handling
range by liverpopulation. Editors' note) possible,

McCaI\s J!ll18'szine (Oct. 1976) in a brief In fancy I see the big horse-trailer,
article captioned "Look, a Gift Horae" out- . equipped with every comfort for its occup-
lines the main points of the adoption prog- ant, entering the small town in Connec-
ram, stating it's a dream come true! (Not tient, where the populace hail turned out ...
for the adoptee of course.) see a real Western wild horae. News repor-

Being intrigued as I usual\y am by the tars have been alerted, and a swarm '"
them are on the spot:

Q. Mr. Foster, can you tell us your plaM
, for the beautiful yearling that is nOw in _

your care?
F. I have a nice pasture for him, a whole

quarter acre! Ofcourse,in winter he'll have
to eat hay.

Q. Do you plan to break him to saddle?
-F. Certainly! He'll have to earn his keep.

But he'll have anice warm stable instead of
having to stand out in the bitter cold wind.

The horae, ofcourse, is fresh from square
miles of open desert, clean air, and the
ameH of wild grass and sage.

The reporter turns away, and for some
reason he is thinking of Patrick Henry.

PATRICK H. SAID IT
by Myni Connell

In 1916 I traveled with my parents by
wagon from our ranch near Lander to the
Sweetwater Ri'ver. On the bench land bet-
ween Beaver Creek and Sweetwater (as
nearly as I can recall), we saw large bands
of wild horses, 200 or more in a bunch. I
never saw a wild horse again until April of
1977, when I traveled by Cessna with my
son over the Sweetwater and Red Desert
area. Sometime between 1916 and 1926 I
vaguely remember hearing of wild horse
roundups, in order to save the range for
cattle. In 67 years between 1900 and 1967
the estimated number of wild horaes d...
creased from an estimated 2,000,000. to
17,000 (by BIM count).

In recent years the problem of the wild or,

RIO GMNDI-AaluelaIIe, '''' • 11\\ 1IMlttM.
128 ...... 11,... _0' .....
1DSlIIuftdone In tul color.
SU.OO
Order "" .. HCN, _ Ie, LMder, Wyo. 8ZI2O

feral horses hail beeo brought forcibly to
my attention by Wild Horae Annie, the In-
ternational Society for the Protection of
'Mustangs and Burros, and by passage of
the Wild and Free-Roaming Horae and
Burro Act of 1971.

Just last week a TV network broadcast a
documentary analyzing the whole wild
horse problem, with emphasis on the
"Adopt-a-Horse" plan. Hope Ryden, noted
wildlife photographer and author, ap-
peared on the screen and spoke in opposi-
tion to placing surplus wild horses in foster
homes. In the prologue to her hoOk
"America's Last Wild Horses" (1970),
Ryden says, "I decided to ... do everything
in my power to keep them (the wild horses)
alive andfiee" (emphasis mine). (Critics of
Ryden's campaign say that the wild horses

,
RIO GRANDE

Photography by Robert Reynolds,
Text by Tony Hillerman.

Thrill to the incredibly beautiful
photographs. from' Robert Reynolds'
dramatic journey along the more than
1,800 miles of the river knows as Rio
del Norte, Rio Bravo, and Rio Grande.
From remote snow fields and. moun-
tain meadows of Colorado, through

_.fertile vall~ of New Mexico, deep ca-
nyons and sandy plains of Texas to the

, salt marshes of the Gulf of Mexico, you
will explore the history and geography
of-the great river as it has flowed
through time, changing the face of the
land; watering' the fields of tod.ay 'and
of ancient civilizations, and enriching

. the soil from which grew legends of
heroes and hellions. A grand format
book in full color.. '

Ch_ Belding ondhll Grophlc Alto ee.....
Publishing Company of Portland, Or•. have
generously allowed_High Country Newt to h ..... all _
the retail profits from the sal. of the book de-
scribed here.

Classifieds

POSITION AVAILABLE. Program Coor-
dinator for Energy Extm.sion Service.
Master's degree' or equivalent desired. Two
years of administrative experience with an
underst.andjng of organization and man-

ALTERNATE ENERGY EXPO 77 will be agement of people, finances and_work
held at Expo Square.in Tulsa, Okla., Nov. scheduling. Must demonstrate very high
II, 12, & .13, 1977. The Expo. will be a degree of communicative skills. Duties in
people centered event geared to educate all part include: Usisting in overall inanag~
of us on ways to improve our lives and our .
environment. Itwill present the latest in- ment of Wyoming Energy Extension Ser·

vice Program. PJ:ogram planning "l:ld ex-
novations in the fields of solar, wind, wood, ecution. Public Relations Activities. Sal-
methane, .etc. The expo will also focus on. ...y: negotiable. Closing date: -19 October
conservatIOn of energy, health, ecology, 1977. Please forward resumes to: RMIEE,
ed~tioD, ~~ skilla I:much~ .. 'Box 3295, Unive;"ity Station, Laramie,
TJ:'18 exposition .will be ~ ~ of Ita wy 82071. The University is a Eq9al
kind ever ha1d m the Midwest, WIth cmll' Opportunity-Affirmative Action Emp- .
200 diaplay booths and parking facilities loyer.
for 25,000 cars. For further infl"'!D"ti~n, =-====-==--=",-::-::-:-..,..,0--:'::-

- contact Ron Surfaal', Liberty Entei:prizes, POSITIONS. The Powder River Basin Re-
mc. 7729 E. 21st., 'Tulaa, Okla. 74129 source Council, a citizens' resoUrce conser-
918-663-2291. vation organization conC!'J'11edwith.energy

development in easteriJ Wyoming, plans to
hire three field organizers this winter.

PHOTOS .. AND MANUSCRIPTS Energetic, enthusiastic people with a po-
WANTED. Jfi. new ski publication serving tential for leadership are desired. Reward- .
the intermountain area is soliciting ski 1'\" ing wo~k, invaluable experience. Send ....
lated photographs and manuscripts. We . sumes to PRBRC, 150 W. Brundage,.Sheri-are attemptitlg'fo"'eiitabllllhTfietwtirk Of dan, -wY 828010" ,=.~. -'
, :. "

GUARANTEED LIVE CATCH TRAP.
Caught 3 coon, 5 possums, 2 mink and one
damned house cat in one trap in one night.
Simple to .make from scrap. Results
guaranteed. Send $2.00 for-drawing. Vesta
Ha1111pond, RR 5 Feiser Rd., Covin~n,
KY 41015.

correspondents throughout the area. In-
termountain Skier, P.O. Box 738, Park
City, Utah 84060. (801) 649-9592.

A wlldmare with her foaL Photo from -
MUSTANGS by Hope Ryden. Eavesdropper.

environmental-new. from IU'GUDd the worldcontroversisl situation, I asked some ques-
tions Of the 'BLM and learned that foster
"parents" come from as far away as Con-
necticut to claim the captives, who are

LOONEY LIMERICKS
by Zane E. Cology

.There mice was a gluttonous nation,
That just didn't have any patience.

They sought a new tool,
To exploit fossil fuel,

And settled on gasification.
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ALASKA BILL MARK-UP. A House
subcommittee has prepared a modified
version of the Alaska lands bill that was
offered by Rep. Morris Udall (D-Ariz.) (see

.. 'IiCN;Ill-7.71;page 13). The AJ8SkaCoafi;
tion, an organization of environmental
groups, is pushing for the fuller protection
offered by theoriginal Udall bill, but coali-
tion representstives say opposition to large
Alaska withdr~wals is building. Full
committee mark-up of the bill is expected
in November, with House floor action by
February. Action is not expected in the Se-
nate until early next year.

-':;, ..... ".:,..., ..

WETLANDS PROTECTION.
Amendments to the Clean Water Act are
threatening wetlands protection, accord-
ing to the Audubon Society and the Clean
Water- Action Project. House and Senate
conferees are meeting on amendmentl! to
change the section 494 permits, limiting
protection only to wetlands adjacent to
waters actually navigable or ausceptible to •
navigation with modification. The Audu-
hon Society says that tIlis change would

. leave 75% to ~O% of the remaining wet-
lands open to unregn1ated dredge and fill.
Both groups are urging individ!J8\s to
write to Congressmen and Senators oppos-
ing any change in wetlands. protection.

ON
NATURAL

MOTHERING
-Home births mictwi*J nutrition
......,.. child c-. aItltrnItive aducation

Single Issue: $2.25
One Year $8.00
Bcix114.Ridgway. Colo.

11432

WANTED'
Executive Director for the Wyom.ing
County Commissioners ASsociation

. Pay: Minimum$lS,OOO·- higher negotiable
Requires: Extensive travel in the State of WY01T!ing;
an office location in Cheyenne; Experience in the
political process in the State, and a knowledge of
CQunty government. "

. ,._R4!RJmes 10: Elmo Foster, LarariJleCounty Court-
house, Cheyenne, Wyoming 820111.

De.cln ... for Appllclltl_ Oct. 27; 1877
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Joe Orr , committed to one .big extravagance

l
1,
1

"Since we are habitual and incurable
spendthrifts, whynotshun a hundred petty
squanderiDge and commit ourselves to one
meanjngful and positive extravagance _
the realization of total heat from the sun?"
asks Joseph B. Orr of Laramie, Wyo.
So while the experts have counseled Orr

to build a solar heating system providing
.65-75% of his needs, he is busy trying to
- end bis dependence on fossil fuels com-
pletely.
"W~ are going for broke," Orr said in an

srticle in Solar Energy Digest.
"Hopefully by the time we are broke we
will bave incorporated enough life support
systema under one roof so that we will no
longer need much cash."...
The first step on the road to 'self-

sufficiency for the Orr family has been, in
consultation with William B. Edmondson
of Solar Energy Digest, to design and
construct a large solar-heated greenhouse
attached to a shop building.
The 14-foot by 3()'foot greenhouse pro-

vides Orr with a place to grow vegetables
all winter long - even with sub-zero temp-
eratures outside - and provides some heat
for the 4O-foot by 20-foot room behind it.
The most unusual thing about Orr's sys-

tem is the way he stores heat. Rather than .
using rocks or water to hold heat captured
by solar collectors above the greenhouse, '
Orr blows heat through plastic pipes im-
bedded in a bin of wet dirt underneath the
greenhouse floor. On cold nights, the heat

j

}
\•

DaarFriends t

Some questions have been raised re-
cently about High Country News and
its role in the environmental commun-
ity: Several different people have said
that.HCN seems to have been publish-
ing some information lately that, by re-
vealing environmentalists' strategies
and struggles, can be helpful only to
"the opposition."
While we're not sure what specific

articles raised these questions, we're
disturbed by their implications. Do
these people expect that we will publish
only articles that put the environ men-
. tal )DOvement in a good light?
Ifso, we should make it clear that we

see HCN's role differently. We do con-
sider HeN to be an environmental ad-
vocacy newspaper. but that means we
take atrong positions for protection of
our region's resources in our editorials
- not in our news pages. On our news
pages we write about environmental is-
sues, but, recognizing there are more
sides to those issue8~we endeavor to
present all of them.
When we give InStructions to- new

HeN writers, we ask them to give a fair
presentation of different views. We
don't think it's fair to censor certain
views because we disagree with them
and print other views that reinforce our
prejudices. We suspect that most of our
readers would prefer to make their own
judgment about which side is right.
And b)' understanding those who~isag-
ree with them, they may be better pre-
pared to take action in public on the
issue.
We think it's also important for our

. readers in one state to understand
strategicaJ'errors-aswell as victories
- in another ~tate 80 they.can learn by
them-.

stored in the earth is 'blown into the 'bed or water tank storage schemes. It is
greenhouse. easier to obtain and has higher heat capac-
While Orr's atorage system has not been ity than a rock systeni of equal size. And it

. as successful as be hoped, he is pleased is cheaper than a water system, Orr says.
with the performance of the wet dirt and The coat of the wet dirt system is equal to
says it offers several advantilges over rock the cost of the plastic pipes that run air

"•.
Pbolo by IInace HlUIlUtoD

WET DIRT stores heat more cheaply than ;"ater and morecomPactly·than
rocks. Shown here is the storage bin buried beneath Joe Orr's greenhouse
in Laramie, Wyo. Hot air is pushed through the three-inch plastic pipes to
heat the mud. A fan pushes warm air from the pipes back into the
greenhouse ~hen needed. .

That said, we should also be honest
about our bias. Y'le-are likely to give a
large amount of space and our most
careful attention to those stories that
we feel will. he useful to the cause of
wise use or preservation of the land and
the life that it supports. We tend to ig·
nore stories that would only aid those "
working to exploit our resources. When
a story falls Somewhere in between -"
that is, it seems vital for both. citizens
and exploiters to know about - we
usually go ahead and publish. We as-
sume that citizens depend upon us, and
exploiters, with their well-funded intel-
ligence network, probably know al-
ready.
Of course most of the material we

publish doesn't f,,11 into any of these
categories, but is merely part of the
mass of information that we feel is
necessary to make the West and its
problems understandable to the public.
Wealsoshould point out we recognize

there is very useful background infor-
mation that we are privy to that. is not .
meant for publication: Whether this in-
formation comes from industry or en-
vironmentalists, we honor the Source's'
trust. Ifthey ask that we not sttribute a
quote to them, we don't. Ifhe or she asks
that we don't print it at all, then we
don't print it unless we have the same
information from. another person.

. OUR BIAS

Tom Bell, our publisher, didn't start
this paper from apoliition of neutrality .
In a pial>!'where his neigbbors reacted
with indifference or fierce hostility to
his ~ he fOU!1.!ledHIeh Country
News because it hurt him deeply to see
the earth abuBed for ~wer and profit.
He wanted to reach a segment Of the

public that would w,ork to change the
situation. He believed strongly enough
in his mission to work without pay for
three years and to sell his small ranch
near Lander to help pay the paper's
other. debts.
Tern Bell is no longer active in the

management of the paper. But those of
us who are remain loyal to the ideals
that he shaped for us. We are unques-
tionably biased - or committed - 10--
ward looking 'out after this region's
natural resources. In any dispute over .
them, you can bet that we're goingtc
come out in favor of theland.

So, while we're committed to bal-
anced coverage on' our news pages"
we're entirely predictable on tbe editor-
ial page when it comes to issues of land
versus liuman greed, But. we may be
less predictable in more subtle eonfron-
tationS. When it comes to the politics of
saving the Rocky Mountain region, we
feel it is our duty to be everybody's ad- .
versary. You can expect us to back who-
-ever we think is doing the best job to
protect the land, whether it is an en-
vironmentalist, a farmer, a federal
agency, 'or a corporate interest.

The answer to the original question
- do we publish only articles that put.
the environmental movement i'n a good
light? - is no. We reserve th .. right to
be a critic of the action of any environ-
.mental group, though we may share
their goals.
We don't 'really think that anyone

would want us to be a propagandist for
the environmental movement. From
the very beginning, wlten Tom Bell in-
. vested everything he had to fill the in-
formation gap, we've tried to provide
something much better than that.

-the editors

through it, the pipe fittings, 'and a plastic
liner. An equivalent water system would
cost anywhere from two·to five tiines as
much (for barrels or a steel or concrete
tank),he says.
Orr admits-that plastic pipe isn't nearly

as good a heat conductor as metal pipe. But
he chose plastic pipe anyway, because it'
cost six timesless.
In two winters of operation, the wet dirt

bin has only provided 20·25% of the
warmth that Orr thought it would, how-
.ever. He had hoped for storage tempera-
tures of 130 degrees, but never measured a .
temperature higher-than 90 degrees. He
defines the problems as "heat dilution" -
too much storage material forthe size of his
collector. With'a smaller storage bin, he
says, he could get higher temperatures.
Orr is interested in the psychological be-

nefits of the greenhouse as well as its
~thermal performance. He describes
Laramie in winter as "America's own
Outer Mongolia," with persistent winds
and frigid temperatures.
"Our solar greenhouse has brought a

new joy 00-winter, a new kind of warmth
that conducts immediately to the bones,"
he says. .
Ever since he attended a solar energy

conference in Aspen, Colo., Orr says he's
been entranced with "the passive'
philosophy," He wants to use the natural
patterns of heat flow rather than
electrically-powered fans to move heat ..to .
and from his storage bin. To accomplish
this, he'll bring his storage out of the
ground and, with some sheep fencing for
support, mold it into a wall near the back of
the greenhouse. Then he can get rid of the
separate collectors he's been'using to pro-
vide heat for storage. They, added 30% to
the greenhouse cost, and "ynu can't grow
.ariy lettuce in them," Orr says. The wet dirt
storage wall will receive its heat directly,
from the sun coming into the greenhouse.
A more complete description of Orr's sys-

tem is. included in Volume 9, Number I,
1977 of Solar Ellergy Digest. (A copy
costs $2.40 from SED, P.O. Box 17776, San
Diego, Cal if.)'. •
Orr is happy to discuss his experience

with others, but hesitates to mail out plans
for his greenhouse, which .some people
have requested. He's too busy making im-
provements.
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